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ABOUT COLLINGWOOD SCHOOL

Collingwood School opened its doors as a non-denomination day school on September 10, 1984. The School is named after 
Vice-Admiral Lord Collingwood, Lord Nelson’s second-in-command, and shares its name with the first ship of the corvette 
class to be built for the Royal Canadian Navy. From the beginning, we have aimed to provide an excellent education and 
focus on character development. We encourage each student to strive for his or her full potential in the academic, artistic, 
service and athletic fields and ensure that all activities are pursued in an atmosphere filled with the excitement of learning 
and achievement.

MISSION, VISION AND VALUES

Vision    “Infinite Opportunities”

A Collingwood School education creates infinite opportunities for our students to excel. Our Four Strand approach—academics, 
athletics, arts and service— is delivered through university preparatory programs that are collaborative, interdisciplinary, 
relevant and pioneering. Our graduates will join the global community as critical thinkers who are resilient, socially conscious 
and prepared to make the most of their opportunities.

Mission    “To prepare young people for meaningful lives”

Values

Courage
To be a pioneer and leader, one must have courage. This is the foundation on which we build integrity, confidence, resilience 
and respect for self and others. Our graduates will use their courage as they rise to meet challenges throughout their lives and 
seek to make a better future for the world.

Curiosity
Curiosity drives passion for continual learning and exploring. This passion, in turn, drives innovation and collaboration. To 
inspire curiosity, we push beyond the core curriculum to ensure our students are engaged in an education that is uncommon 
and unbounded.

Community
At our essence, Collingwood is a community of students, families, alumni, faculty and staff. The diversity and inclusivity of our 
family is a strength. Together, we must focus on listening, patience, humility and teamwork. We also belong to larger civic, 
national and global communities. We express our belief in community mindedness through our commitment to leadership, 
respect for one another and service to others.

Academic Vision and The Four Strands

Academic Vision
Collingwood is committed to learning and teaching excellence and to provide an exceptional academic foundation in literacy 
and numeracy. Through programs that foster curiosity, we challenge our students to build their independence and apply skills 
beyond only acquiring knowledge. We ask our students to courageously explore their ideas in an environment that:

	O  Instills thinking models which help students tackle real-world, authentic problems developing intellectual dexterity, 
reflection and creative problem-solving.

	O  Emphasizes the importance of communication and collaboration to help one another achieve a common goal by sharing 
their ideas and skills.

	O  Connects them to their local and global communities where students are empowered to act and lead with courage, 
compassion and empathy in the pursuit of global mindedness.

	O  Fosters resilience and personal responsibility, encourages students to take responsibility for their thoughts, choices  
and reactions to work on their character and skill development.

WHOLE SCHOOL
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THE FOUR STRANDS

Academics

We believe that the best preparation of our students for a meaningful life is grounded in the clear thinking and discipline that 
only a rigorous academic program can instill. We treasure genuine scholarship at Collingwood and understand how to make 
learning meaningful. Accordingly, we strive to deliver classes that are challenging and highly engaging. We also appreciate that 
our academic standards are connected to the collective quality of our teachers, and therefore go to great lengths to recruit and 
nurture those teachers who know their discipline inside and out and who can explain it with clarity, passion and insight.

Arts

We believe that a fundamental part of students’ liberal education is the exposure to the Arts, and the opportunity to pursue the 
arts in its many forms. We believe this relationship with music, dance, theatre and visual arts not only enhances an individual 
intrinsically but adds colour and richness to the whole school community.

Athletics

We believe that there are unlimited, unscripted life lessons for all children in a well-run sports program. We understand and 
embrace the value of physical fitness, not only to enhance health and well-being but also to develop a discipline that can be 
applied to every aspect of life. We know that character can be revealed and developed during the ups and downs of a game or 
a season, and we want our students to learn to face adversity and success with a similar amount of humility.

Service

We are blessed to be at a school like Collingwood in a country like Canada, and those blessings bring with them a responsibility 
to serve others. Accordingly, every program and practice at our school is aimed at weaving into the very soul of our students 
the determination to lead a life that makes a difference; a life that understands and embraces responsible citizenship; a life that 
seeks always to contribute to others positively.

Round Square

The concept of Round Square was conceived in 1966 based on the educational ideology of Kurt Hahn. There are currently 150 
Round Square member schools worldwide representing a student capacity of over 200,000. Round Square is a collaboration of 
like-minded schools and each school shares and benefits from each other’s ideas, methods, experience, and opportunities both 
regionally and internationally. Round Square schools share a commitment to character education and experiential learning built 
around six IDEALS- Internationalism, Democracy, Environmentalism, Adventure, Leadership, Service. The Round Square IDEALS 
provide a common platform, shared by all schools in the network, around which schools collaborate, swap and share learning 
resources and participate together in joint activities such as conferences, exchanges and academic projects.

Collingwood is proud to be the only Round Square school in Metro Vancouver. Round Square schools encourage students to 
take part in a range of community service activities, both locally and globally. Many projects are run through the local school 
with further opportunities available via the Round Square Region, Network and Worldwide Organization.

Collingwood Traditions

Welcome Back BBQ
Every September we host our Welcome Back Barbeque for all new and existing families, staff, faculty and Governors. This 
cherished tradition is enjoyed by our entire school community.

The House System
The House System at our Wentworth Campus is comprised of four houses—Grouse, Cypress, Hollyburn and Seymour—
each named after our local mountains. The House System at our Morven Campus is comprised of six houses—Byrd, Geer, 
Groos, Houssian, Mackenzie and Senft—each named after Collingwood’s founding families. Houses compete in inter-house 
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competitions across each of the Four Strands (Academics, Arts, Athletics and Service). The competitions foster school spirit, 
solidify a sense of belonging, and create meaningful relationships to enrich a student’s experience at Collingwood. The house 
with the most aggregate points at the end of each school year is awarded the prestigious Hatch Cup at Wentworth and the 
Wright Cup at Morven.

The Uniform

The Collingwood crest incorporates several elements into its design: the rising sun for British Columbia; lions for the 
landmark mountains; Lord Collingwood and Trafalgar justified a military top; four laurels represent the four strands of the 
school (academics, arts, athletics and service) and, finally, the antlers, symbolic of the Clan Mackenzie, in honour of founding 
Headmaster, David Mackenzie. 

Today, our uniform incorporates the crest on all blazers, sweaters, and polo shirts. Accompanied by a choice of grey slacks or 
the pleated Collingwood tartan, the number one uniform is worn for all school assemblies and formal events. For complete 
uniform requirements, please refer to the Wentworth or Moven campus-specific sections of this handbook.

CONTACT US

Questions and Concerns

To find the name and email address for a particular faculty member or administrator, please log in to your Veracross account, 
available at the top of the School website.

Teachers/Faculty

Effective communication requires dialogue; it is a two-way process. If you have information or questions regarding the learning 
or progress of your child in a particular class, please contact the class teacher, who will have the most important information to 
answer your questions. Please allow 24 hours for that teacher to return your call or reply to your email, as many of our faculty 
have after-school coaching and co-curricular responsibilities in addition to their instructional commitments.

Homeroom Teacher (JK-7 Wentworth)/ Advisor Teacher (8-12 Morven Campus)

Wentworth students from Junior Kindergarten through Grade 7 have a homeroom teacher and our Morven students Grade 
8 through 12 have advisor teachers, and Heads of House. These faculty are responsible for monitoring a student’s overall 
progress. If you have questions related to several classes or an overarching issue, please contact your child’s homeroom teacher 
at Wentworth (then the Division leader for Primary or Intermediate) or in the case of the Morven Campus, the Advisor Teacher, 
or Head of House. They will help you schedule a team meeting with the appropriate people.

Heads of Campus

The Head of Wentworth and Head of Morven provide leadership, vision and strategic direction for each campus. After trying to 
answer a question or resolve a concern through the teachers, Division leaders or homeroom teachers (Wentworth) or Advisor 
teachers or Heads of House (Morven), if you still have questions related to an academic or social concern, parents and students 
are encouraged to schedule a meeting with the Head of Campus.

Head of School

The Head of School welcomes the opportunity to meet with students or with parents to discuss school-related issues, but 
expects that for a particular student’s specific academic or social development concerns, that the above teachers and leaders 
are contacted first. Regardless of the concern or issue, our commitment as a team—teachers, parents, administrators—remains 
focused on the best interests of our students. This process works best when the order of communication begins from the 
ground up. All meetings with the Head of School should be coordinated with the Head of School’s Executive Assistant.
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WHO TO CONTACT

Student Issues

My child is sick and will miss school Attendance Notification Online 

My child will be absent for three or more days for non-medical reasons Wentworth Campus Homeroom Teacher and the Director of Division 

My child will be absent for three or more days for non-medical reasons Morven Campus Head of Morven 

My child is experiencing a challenge that requires confidentiality Wentworth Campus Home Room Teacher 

My child is experiencing a challenge that requires confidentiality Morven Campus Head of House 

My child has an issue related to the Code of Conduct and the behaviour  
of someone else in the community 

Wentworth Campus Director of Division, Primary or Intermediate 

My child has an issue related to the Code of Conduct and the behaviour  
of someone else in the community 

Morven Campus Head of House 

There is a change in my child’s custody Wentworth Campus Head of Campus 

There is a change in my child’s custody Morven Campus Assistant to the Head of Morven 

Other Reasons to Call

I have a question about my family’s account  Accounts Receivable 

I need to update my contact information (Wentworth) Sabrina Cheng 

I need to update my contact information (Morven) Meri Kimura 

I am interested in volunteering at the school pcchair@collingwood.org 

I hear rumours about something at the school Head of School (Executive Assistant) 

Student Services

Our student services include the Inclusive Education Department at Wentworth and Learning Support at Morven, Heads 
of House, University Guidance, Financial Aid and Health Services. Students and their parents are welcome to reach out to 
these departments with questions or concerns related to academic or learning issues, social or emotional concerns, financial 
hardship, and post-secondary counselling or advice.

Inclusive Education Department Wentworth Kendra Belen 

KEY  Morven Campus TBA 

Learning Support Morven Campus Katie Anderson, Alana Green, Faye Wheatley-Yasar

University Guidance   Morven Campus Jennifer Adriaanse 

Financial Aid Director of Financial Aid Janis Clark 

Health Services Head of Health Services TBA

Campus Information

Wentworth Campus Morven Campus 

2605 Wentworth Ave.
West Vancouver, B.C. V7S 3H4
Tel: 604.925.8375 

70 Morven Drive 
West Vancouver, B.C. V7S 1B2
Tel: 604.925.3331 

Monday to Friday: 8:00am-4:30pm
Sunday and Holidays: Campus Closed

Monday to Friday: 8:00am-4:30pm
Sunday and Holidays: Campus Closed

School Breaks: Campus Closed School Breaks: 9:00am-3:30pm Monday to Thursday / Fridays Closed 

https://www.collingwood.org/attendance-notification
mailto:denise.wightman%40collingwood.org?subject=I%20have%20a%20question%20about%20my%20family%E2%80%99s%20account
mailto:sabrina.cheng%40collingwood.org?subject=I%20need%20to%20update%20my%20contact%20information%20%28Wentworth%29
mailto:meri.kimura%40collingwood.org?subject=I%20need%20to%20update%20my%20contact%20information%20%28Morven%29
mailto:pcchair%40collingwood.org%20?subject=I%20am%20interested%20in%20volunteering%20at%20the%20school
mailto:mary.beauchamp%40collingwood.org?subject=I%20hear%20rumours%20about%20something%20at%20the%20school%20
mailto:kendra.belen%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:katie.anderson%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:janis.clark%40collingwood.org?subject=
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HOLIDAY CALENDAR

The School issues a Weekly News & Reminders communication by email that is an invaluable resource for school events, 
holidays, and closures. Additionally, the online School Calendar is the most up-to-date resource for all school events. The 
following holiday calendar provides a year-at-a-glance view of all holidays and breaks.

Tuesday  September 8 First Day of School 

Monday  October 12 Thanksgiving 

Friday October 23 Professional Development —no classes for students 

Wednesday November 11 First Day—Term Break & Remembrance Day

Friday November 13 Last Day—Term Break

Friday December 18 First Day—Winter Break

Friday January 8 Last Day—Winter Break

Friday February 12 Professional Development—no classes for students

Monday February 15 British Columbia Family Day

Monday March 15 First Day—Spring Break 

Friday March 26 Last Day—Spring Break 

Friday April 2 Good Friday 

Monday April 5 Easter Monday 

Monday May 24 Victoria Day 

Wednesday June 23 Junior School Closing for Summer Break—12 noon dismissal for Wentworth students 

Thursday June 24 Senior School Closing for Summer Break—final day for Morven students 

COMMUNICATIONS

Collingwood is committed to clear and transparent communication with our community. We provide numerous ways for our 
families to stay informed of what’s happening at school.

Website

Collingwood.org provides access to the School’s latest news, event details, contact information and convenient access to the 
Parent and Student portals on Veracross.

In the event of a campus or school-wide closure, the home page is updated to easily access the latest information.

Veracross Parent Portal

Collingwood uses a secure parent portal through Veracross where parents can access personal information about their child/
children, including report cards, timetables, schedules, course information and the directory.

If you have not received your username and password, or have difficulty logging on to the portal, please contact our IT Team at 
veracross@collingwood.org or call 604.925.3331 for support.

http://Collingwood.org
mailto:veracross%40collingwood.org?subject=
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News & Reminders

Weekly News & Reminders are sent out each Friday afternoon to advise parents of all important information for the coming 
week and beyond. Copies of past issues can also be viewed on the Parent Portal.

Bridge Magazine

The school magazine, Bridge, documents life at both campuses and is distributed after all three major holiday breaks—in early 
September, early January and early April. If you are not receiving this publication, please email communications@collingwood.org 
to ensure we have your most up to date mailing address information.

School Photography

The School captures a selection of school events and documents school life for social media, yearbooks and Bridge Magazine. 
Galleries of our photos can be viewed and downloaded on our website.

Please note that if your child is on our no-photo list, you have elected to have them excluded from school life photo 
documentation, including class projects, performances or field trips. Please note that your child’s ‘no-photo status’ applies  
only when there are fewer than ten people in the photograph.

POLICIES, PRACTICES AND PROCEDURES

Code of Conduct

Statement of Purpose:
At Collingwood School, expectations for student behaviour are high. We believe that students should positively represent 
themselves, their families, and the School. Students set the tone for a healthy school community, and the guidance students 
receive during their days at school should apply to their lives.

Collingwood Core Values:
The Collingwood core values are fundamental beliefs that guide our community’s attitudes and behaviours. Members of 
Collingwood School are thoughtful and intentional about their personal conduct and its impact on others.

Collingwood’s values of courage, curiosity and community are at the core of who we are and what we do. Courage is the 
foundation on which we build integrity, confidence, resilience and respect for self and others. Curiosity drives a passion for 
learning and exploration. Collingwood is a community, and the diversity and inclusivity of our family is a strength. We focus on 
listening, patience, humility, teamwork and positive compromise.

At its core, Collingwood community behaviour is supported by three statements of respect, and we expect our students to 
abide by all three tenets:

Respect for self 
Respect for others 
Respect for community

The Collingwood Code of Conduct outlines behavioural expectations and standards of conduct. The Code is communicated to 
students, parents, faculty, and staff, and is reviewed annually to ensure that it reflects the needs of our community and aligns 
to both the core values and mission of the school – to prepare young people for meaningful lives.

Values in Action:
The School’s high standard for personal conduct, treatment of others, and attitudes towards learning are reflected in the 
Collingwood values. Collingwood creates an environment and educational approach for students to appreciate and uphold 
these high standards of personal accountability, citizenship and respect for self and others.
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We expect Collingwood community members to demonstrate:

	O Contributions to productive learning environments
	O Respect for self and each other’s strengths, weaknesses and inputs
	O Respect for personal property, school property and collaborative spaces 
	O Respectful conflict resolution strategies 
	O Respect for the law in terms of possession or use of illegal substances
	O Support of peers
	O A strong work ethic
	O Respect for deadlines and classroom obligations 
	O Honesty and integrity
	O Responsibility and accountability
	O Respect for the environment – through conservation and sustainable practices 
	O Punctuality
	O Pride in the school uniform and wearing it correctly
	O Responsible use of technology
	O Behaviour and appearance that affirms the reputation of the School 

The progress made by the students to meet these expectations is maximized through the combined partnership of the student, 
parent, teacher, Head of House/counsellor, coach and administrator.

Process for Addressing Parental Questions:
We believe in the strength of partnerships between school and home when addressing matters related to a child’s progress. If 
parents have questions related to their child’s conduct in a particular class or activity, parents are asked to speak directly to the 
appropriate teacher, coach or activity sponsor. If parents have questions related to their child’s conduct in a number of classes, 
parents are asked to contact the child’s Head of House (Morven) or Homeroom Teacher (Wentworth) to schedule a team 
meeting. If after your discussion with the appropriate person(s) your questions have not been answered or resolved, parents 
are asked to speak to the Divisional Head, Head of Wentworth or Head of Morven.

Discipline Procedure

When a student’s behaviour significantly deviates from the expectations, the school will respond with a set of consequences 
intended to teach and guide the student. Each situation will be assessed individually and consequences determined based on 
the unique circumstances, seriousness, and impact of the case. The age and developmental stage of the student, the student’s 
past history, and the student’s willingness to make positive behavioural changes are considered.

The Collingwood Discipline Procedure has two goals:

	O To help create and maintain a safe, kind, and orderly environment for student learning and school life.
	O  To help students learn valuable life lessons from mistakes and to be positive contributors to the school community and 

larger community as a result. 

Discipline procedures address student issues in a constructive way. Collingwood takes an educational and restorative approach 
to discipline whereby, the student takes responsibility for their actions, and learns how to make better future decisions. This 
approach is integral to the student’s development.

Each teacher, coach, or facilitator is responsible for creating and maintaining a positive tone and learning environment. Each 
is responsible to support student understanding of expectations, consequences of behaviour, and mutual respect to create 
positive student behaviour. Heads of House/School Counselor, Dean of Student Life, Division Heads, and the Heads of Campus 
assist classroom teachers and students as part of the School’s restorative and progressive discipline approach.
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Regular dialogue with the student, ongoing communication with the parents, appropriate consequences, and formal 
documentation of incidents provide the basis for behaviour management.

Students are expected to adhere to this Code of Conduct on campus and while representing the School at off-campus events 
such as co-curricular tournaments, school trips, field trips, etc. School administration will involve and will cooperate with 
law enforcement if behaviour or misconduct involves legal violation.  Where an out of school incident may impact the school 
environment or reputation, student disciplinary action may also be taken. Collingwood reserves the right to report to colleges 
and universities a student’s Code of Conduct history involving serious incidents that result in consequential discipline.

A behaviour response plan is set to reflect the School’s belief that clearly defined expectations applied fairly and consistently, 
help students to become responsible individuals.  It is framed as a progressive process and restorative practices are used 
to maintain respectful relationships and to support students with underlying issues. Collingwood may skip any step in the 
progressive approach depending upon the nature of the behaviour.

As part of the School’s commitment to ensure the educational and emotional well-being of all students, the Collingwood 
administration and faculty, in consultation with the students, refined the following guidelines and procedures.

Process for Discipline Issues:
Based on new or unforeseen situations, the School reserves the right to change or amend this process to suit the situation.

	O  The faculty member who witnesses the inappropriate behaviour speaks directly with the student to address the matter. 
	O  The faculty member or Head of House/ Division Head investigates the incident. The investigation is recorded on a 

“Disciplinary Referral Form”. The form describes the incident(s) and includes actions taken prior to the referral.
	O  The School, led by the Head of Campus or his/her delegate, reviews the investigation. This will include speaking with the 

student and/or other students, faculty, or other pertinent people.
	O  The School informs the parents about the incident and the result of the investigation.
	O  Consequences are determined by considering the student’s breach of the Code of Conduct, their age and stage of 

maturity, and their disciplinary history.
	O  If expulsion is a possible outcome, the Head of Campus or the Dean of Student Life will brief the Head of School on  

the case.

Anti-Bullying Guidelines

Collingwood School believes in and upholds the right of every individual to live, work, and learn in an environment free from 
bullying and fear of discrimination or harassment or hazing. The diversity of the Collingwood community offers an opportunity 
to learn and practice understanding, tolerance and compassion. Impinging on the well-being or the rights others  
is unacceptable.

Collingwood School defines bullying as a persistent pattern of unwelcome or aggressive behaviour that hurts others physically 
and/or emotionally.

For a situation to be considered a bullying incident, three indicators are usually present:

	O  Power – children who bully acquire their power through physical size and strength, by status within the peer group,  
and by recruiting the support of the group

	O  Frequency – bullying is not a random act. It is this factor that brings about the anticipatory terror in the mind of the  
child being bullied that can be so detrimental and have the most debilitating long-term effects

	O  Intent to harm – children who bully generally do so with the intent to either physically or emotionally harm the  
other child
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A person who shows bullying behaviour says or does something hurtful to others and they keep doing it, with no sense of 
regret or remorse – even when it’s obvious that they’ve hurt a person or when they’re asked to stop.

Examples of bullying may include repetitive behaviours, such as:

	O Physical violence such as hitting or pushing at another student
	O Discrimination or harassment
	O Stealing, hiding or damaging another students’ property
	O Using offensive names when addressing another student
	O Teasing or spreading rumours about another student or their family
	O Belittling another student’s abilities and achievements
	O Writing offensive notes or graffiti about another student
	O Excluding another student from a group activity
	O Ridiculing another student’s appearance, way of speaking, or personal mannerisms
	O Misusing technology (internet or cell phones) to hurt or humiliate another person

Students will:
Take reasonable steps to stop any incident of bullying, including reporting such incident to a teacher or administrator 
immediately.

Our Faculty and Staff are encouraged to:
Remain alert to signs of student distress and other indicators of bullying. They will investigate any suspected bullying 
behaviours and report appropriately to the Heads of House, Counsellor or Division Head and then Dean of Students or  
Head of Campus.

Definitions:

Discrimination 
All students and staff have the right to learn and work without discrimination. This means that people are not singled-out, 
excluded, or given preference based upon the prohibited grounds of discrimination in the BC Human Rights Code which 
include: “race, colour, ancestry, place of origin, religion, family status, marital status, physical disability, mental disability, sex, 
gender identity or expression, age, sexual orientation, or political belief.”

Harassment
Harassment includes comments or conduct that is unwelcome or that offends another person. It may be one incident or a 
series of incidences, depending upon the situation. Examples of harassment include but are not limited to the following:

	O  Offensive comments, jokes or behaviour that is intended to hurt or ridicules a person based upon one of the protected 
grounds (ex: race, colour, religion, sexual orientation, etc.)

	O Inappropriate comments about an individual’s age, personal appearance, or weight

Sexual Harassment
Sexual harassment is a form of discrimination which is based upon sex. Some examples of sexual harassment include but  
are not limited to:

	O unwanted touching
	O making offensive jokes or remarks about women or men
	O making sexual requests or suggestions
	O staring at or making unwelcome comments about someone’s body
	O showing sexual pictures or images
	O being verbally abusive to someone because of gender
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Hazing
Hazing is a term that has been defined as: any potentially humiliating, degrading, abusive, or dangerous activity expected of 
individual(s) by a more senior individual(s), which does not contribute to either person’s positive experience or development, 
but is required to be accepted as part of a team or group regardless of the individual’s willingness to participate. It’s about the 
initiation of a new member into a group where the person doesn’t feel that they can say “no” or “stop” and still be accepted 
into the group.

Athletics Code of Conduct For Student and Parent Behaviour

Statement of Purpose:
At Collingwood, we believe valuable life lessons can be learned through participation in school sports. School sports bind 
a student-athlete to their school, increase pride in the school, and the student’s time at school becomes more meaningful. 
We also believe that sports are more than just winning or losing. The student-athlete experience allows our students to build 
leadership skills, teamwork, discipline, sportsmanship and a love of competition that will build a lifelong appreciation for 
healthy living—contributing to our mission of preparing young people for meaningful lives.

At Collingwood School, expectations for student behaviour are high. We believe that students should positively represent 
themselves, their families, and the school. Students set the tone for a healthy school community, and the guidance students 
receive during their days at school should apply to their lives.

Athlete Code of Conduct for Students
Our Athlete Code of Conduct aligns itself with our School Code of Conduct. As a Collingwood student-athlete, students are 
a representative of the school at all times and should exemplify our core values of courage, curiosity and community. It is 
expected that students hold themselves to the highest possible standard. Collingwood community behaviour, in particular, is 
supported by three statements of respect, and we expect our students to abide by all three tenets:

Respect for self 
Respect for others 
Respect for community

BC School Sports and Collingwood School expect athletes to:

	O  Embrace the highest ideals of sportsmanship, ethical conduct and fair play. Athletes will be modest in victory and 
gracious in defeat.

	O  Respect and give courtesy to teammates, opponents, officials, volunteers, spectators and coaches at all times.
	O  Represent yourself, your parents, your school and your community with proper conduct at all times on and off the  

playing field.
	O  Respect other teammates’ and athletes’ dignity and acknowledge that verbal or physical behaviour that constitutes 

harassment or abuse is unacceptable.

Collingwood coaches expect all student-athletes to:

	O Attend every game and practice, and be on time.
	O Contact your coach in person and well in advance, if you’re going to miss a practice or game for a legitimate reason.
	O If injured, come to practice/games to listen, learn and support your teammates.
	O  If you would like to discuss how to improve playing time, you will make an appointment with your coach and have a  

face-to-face discussion about the issue.
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The expectation of our student-athletes in School life:

As a student-athlete, students must maintain excellent effort, behaviour and attendance in all areas of school life. A breach of 
the Collingwood Code of Conduct may result in a suspension from practice or your removal from the team.

Student-athlete behaviour on school trips will be exemplary both on and off the field/court. Student-athletes will refrain from 
smoking, using vaporizers, drinking alcohol, or using non-medically prescribed drugs while on any trip, and respect the safety 
regulations of the activity.  A breach of any of the aforementioned may result in the student-athlete being sent home at their 
parents’ expense.

Athlete Code of Conduct for Parents
BC School Sports requests that parents demonstrate courtesy, respect and appropriate behaviour and language when dealing 
with your child, teachers, coaches, other students and officials.

Collingwood School expects that all parents agree to the Collingwood Parent Charter and respect the following guidelines:

	O Recognize that coaches are volunteers who give their time for the benefit of your child. 
	O  Coaches have the right to make playing-time decisions, and athletes and parents should respect them. Decisions are often 

difficult, factor in many variables, and are often made on the fly. Coaches will make mistakes—this is a part of competitive 
sports. Remember that our coaches are trying to do what they feel is best for the individual, the team and the School.

	O  Keep things in perspective, enjoy the experience and make it enjoyable for others and remember the importance of 
supporting the coach to your child, fellow parents or other spectators.

	O  There are many factors that go into a coach’s decision. Empower your child to communicate directly with the coach if they 
feel there is a problem. 

Parent-Coach meetings are sometimes beneficial. If you feel this is needed, please follow the Athletics – Lines Of 
Communication listed below. Please note: Coaches are not available to talk immediately after a game/practice.

Athletics—Lines of Communication:
To assure the best possible results, please follow these lines of communication for any player-coach issue:

	O Player-Coach question or issue – athlete meets with coach
	O  Issue Not Resolved – parent contacts coach by email to set up a phone call or face-to-face meeting. Please remember the 

24-hour rule. Emotional emails or phone messages rarely accomplish anything. Please take the time needed so you can 
contact the coach in a civil and polite manner.

	O Issue still not resolved – parent contacts the Athletic Director. Please email to set up a phone call or face-to-face meeting.
	O  Issue still not resolved – parent contacts the Head of Morven or Wentworth accordingly. Please email to set up a phone 

call or face-to-face meeting.
	O Issue still not resolved – parent contacts Head of School. Please email to set up a phone call or face-to-face meeting.
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Parent/Guardian Charter

Philosophy:
Collingwood’s values of courage, curiosity and community are the fundamental beliefs that guide our community’s attitudes 
and behaviours. At its core, Collingwood community behaviour is supported by three statements of respect that we expect our 
students, parents and staff to abide by:

Respect for self 
Respect for others 
Respect for community

The Parent /Guardian Charter informs the School community of behaviour we expect of ourselves and others. The Charter 
is based on the principles of respect for the rights and dignity of all persons to promote a safe, respectful and healthy 
environment within the school community.

Statement of Commitment:
The following statements support the philosophy of Collingwood School. These statements must be accepted and adhered to 
by all members of the community. Please read them carefully. These statements require you to make an annual commitment 
to the values and ideals of our school community. By completing a signed statement each year as part of the Collingwood 
registration process, you accept the responsibility of this commitment:

1. Parents/Guardians agree that they and their families will exhibit conduct consistent with Collingwood School values by:

	O Respecting the rights and dignity of all persons in the School community at all times.
	O Working towards the common good of all students.
	O  Refraining from participation in or promotion of any behaviour that would threaten, intimidate, verbally assault (use of 

abusive language) or bully (which is an attempt to undermine an individual through cruel or humiliating behaviour or 
repetitive personal attacks) that cause or could be expected to cause physical or emotional harm to any person.

	O Communicating respectfully with our faculty, administration and other school personnel.
	O  Accepting those decisions which are clearly stated to be final and not engaging in further discussion or argument except 

as provided by our policy.
	O  Refraining from using any technology/media device to defame the character of any person in our community or cause 

harm to the character of the school community.

Note: The determination of whether any conduct contravenes these standards is the right of the Head of Wentworth and the Head of 
Morven. Any appeal will be made to the Head of School.

2.  Parents/Guardians will show an active interest in their child’s learning and progress as well as attend required meetings 
(progress interviews/conferences, etc.).

3.  Parents/Guardians will ensure regular school attendance and full participation in all aspects of the academic program of the 
School to support their child in reaching his/her full academic potential.

4. Parents/Guardians will know and support school policy and procedures.

5.  Parents/Guardians agree to pay an amount equivalent to the provincial government grant if their child is ineligible for 
funding because of extended absences.

If any of these conditions are not met, the School reserves the right to:

	O Refuse admission/re-admission.
	O Remove the student from the School.

Any questions or concerns regarding this commitment may be brought to the Head of School.
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Attendance Expectations and Responsibilities

A note on holidays:
The Collingwood School calendar is generous with breaks throughout the year with three weeks in December/January and two 
weeks in March. Additionally, there is a term break in November and several long weekends in honour of statutory holidays. We 
ask that families make every effort to restrict their family vacation plans to the established holiday calendar. Extended absences 
during the school year can impact a student’s academic progress. Exceptional situations may arise, and to best support our 
students during these absences, parents are required to inform the appropriate Director of Division or Head of Campus in 
advance in writing.

Our School has attendance procedures in place that are unique to the age of our students. Please familiarize yourselves with 
the complete attendance procedures that are referred to in Campus Routine sections of this handbook.

Roles and Responsibilities:

Parents
	O Ensure the School has up to date contact info (Veracross) for each student.
	O Ensure consistent punctuality and attendance of their children at school.
	O Be familiar with attendance routines by grade and report student late arrivals, early dismissals and absences accordingly.
	O Restrict vacation plans to those scheduled in the school calendar.
	O  Communicate in advance in writing of any anticipated extended absences from school to the appropriate Head  

of Campus.

Students
	O Follow the required punctuality and attendance procedures at the campus.
	O Accept responsibility for completion of missed work during absences.

School Administration
	O Be clear with families about the attendance expectations of Collingwood.
	O Provide families with the School’s holiday schedule in a timely fashion.
	O  Establish an attendance routine that is well communicated and consistent—any changes in routine will be communicated 

in advance.
	O Track student tardiness and absence and contact parents about any issues or concerns.
	O  Support those families that have exceptional circumstances that require student absence by creating a plan to support 

learning—outlining clear roles, expectations and timelines.
	O  Maintain accurate attendance records of student reports according to the BC Ministry of Education reporting 

requirements.
	O Account for student absence during all emergency procedures.
	O  Alert parents to any significant issues or concerns regarding student attendance (i.e. extended absences, frequent late 

arrivals or early dismissals, etc.).
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Collingwood Acceptable Use Policy

Collingwood School embraces the use of technology as a tool to enrich learning at the direction of the teacher. Students are 
encouraged to access the internet and use technology tools to enhance their learning and therefore, should be mindful of the 
behaviour expectations and standards when using technology.

In later grades, students are provided with a Google Account, a secure network account which allows them to access the 
internet, and network space to save their files. All technology is to be used in a responsible, ethical and legal manner as 
outlined below. We expect our students to abide by three tenets when they are using technology both inside and outside  
of school:

Respect for self 
Respect for others 
Respect for community

There are age-appropriate Acceptable Use Policy procedures that are described in the Campus Routine section of this 
handbook.

Disciplinary Actions
The Collingwood Student Code of Conduct outlines the actions and processes the School will follow in the event there is a 
violation of the Acceptable Use Policy.

Personal Information and Privacy Policy

Collingwood School acquires personal information about current, past and prospective parents, students and employees in 
the course of its operations. The School is committed to protecting personal information from unauthorized access, collection, 
use, disclosure or disposal as outlined in British Columbia’s Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA) and other applicable 
legislation.

If you have any questions or concerns about our Privacy Statement or about any information collected by Collingwood School, 
please contact our Privacy Officer at privacyofficer@collingwood.org

Class Email Lists & Confidentiality
Parents’ Council or other appointed volunteers may be granted access to our class and grade lists but not to the individual 
contacts within them, via our Student Information System, Veracross.

For the purposes of sharing school and social events, these Parents’ Council representatives and volunteers have access 
to generic lists (i.e. Grade 3 parents) but will not be able to view individual email addresses within them. To that end, it is 
recommended that families opt-in to share their information on the Parent Directory so that their children may participate in 
social events being organized in concert with Collingwood School.

Parents found to be using these class lists in a way that is not in keeping with their intended use will receive a warning for the 
first incident, and then may be blocked from access to the Parent Portal in Veracross for repeated infractions.

mailto:privacyofficer%40collingwood.org?subject=
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HEALTH CENTRE

The Health Centre provides professional nursing services in a safe space to all students and provides non-judgmental, personal 
and confidential support for physical and mental health needs. By providing students with access to necessary health services 
and advice, nurses can direct care needs and build self-advocacy and learning within Collingwood School youth. This wellness-
focused care fosters academic and personal success and is extended to our faculty, staff and the families of Collingwood.

The nursing team also works with faculty to ensure any students coping with chronic illnesses or medical concerns are 
appropriately accommodated in their learning environment. Additionally, Collingwood nurses provide mental health care 
education, empowerment programs and workshops, sexual health and education classes and vaccination clinics.

Health Centre Hours
Generally 8:00am-3:30pm on school days, both campuses * hours may vary

Health and Safety Forms

Should an emergency arise, it’s essential that the School can contact a parent, guardian or appointed emergency contact.  
This person must be an adult living in the Greater Vancouver Regional District.

Each year at registration, we require all families to provide us with that information. Should there be an update to contact 
details or a change in a student’s health profile, parents are encouraged to make an immediate update on the Parent Portal. 
You may also contact our Wentworth or Morven administration offices or the Health Centre at any time with questions  
or concerns.

Identification of Students at Risk

The Health Centre and teachers need to be aware of any life-threatening conditions or ongoing health issues for all our 
student’s health and well-being. If your child has a life-threatening and/or serious medical condition, Collingwood School 
requires a Medical Alert Form to be completed and submitted to the Health Centre prior to the start of each school year. The 
form must be signed by your child’s treating physician, and be returned along with any emergency medication required. By 
completing this form, parents are communicating their child’s life-threatening condition and their needs to faculty, staff, and 
school nurses—ensuring their safety should a medical emergency arise.

Roles and Responsibilities:

Parents
	O  Must inform our Health Centre of any student at risk of anaphylaxis, asthma, diabetes, and other health-related issues.
	O  Ensure the School has up to date health information about their child and emergency contact information, including 

completion of the Medical Alert Form.

Administration
	O Inform faculty of a student’s health risks.
	O Ensure any on-call teachers are aware of any life-threatening medical issues or risks to students.

Anaphylaxis and Allergy Management

Collingwood School is a Nut-Aware environment. This means there will be no known foods or snacks served or sold at the 
School that contain peanuts or other nuts. In addition, we ask that nut or nut-based products are not brought to school in 
snacks, lunches or classroom treats.

To read Collingwood’s full Anaphylaxis Policy including philosophy, roles and responsibilities of parents/guardians, students 
and administration/Health Centre, click here.

https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/health/downloads/MEDICAL_ALERT_FORM_2020_Update_January_16.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/health/downloads/6407_Anaphylaxis_Policy_Procedure.pdf
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Diabetes Management
Collingwood School’s diabetes management plan is based on the Child Health BC Report March 2013 and Provincial Standards 
2015 for supporting students with Type 1 Diabetes in the school setting; and we quote from the Provincial Standards: 
Supporting Students with Type 1 Diabetes in the School Setting, “students are supported to work towards independence in 
managing their diabetes care in the school setting, to the extent that is appropriate for their functional and cognitive ability, 
maturity, and experience with their diabetes.” 

Parents/guardians and treating physicians take an active role in the primary and secondary line of care in the students’ diabetic 
plan and management. Collingwood School will support and assist students with their diabetes management during school 
hours as the tertiary line of care.

To read the Collingwood’s full Diabetes Management Plan including philosophy, policies as they relate to the roles and 
responsibilities of parents/guardians, students and administration/Health Centre, click here.

Concussion Management
All students who have been diagnosed with, or suspected of having a concussion will be monitored by Health Services who 
will work with them on their Return to School/Return to Play plan. A student with a suspected concussion may only return to 
practice, games and sports after they have been cleared by a physician and a physician’s note has been submitted to the  
Health Centre.

To read  Collingwood’s full Concussion/Head Injury Policy including philosophy, policies as they relate to the roles and 
responsibilities of parents/guardians, students and administration/Health Centre, and the Return to School/Return to Play 
procedures click here.

https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/health/downloads/T1D_-_Diabetes_Management_Plan_-_June_24_2020_Final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/health/downloads/6408_Concussion_Head_Injury_Policy.pdf
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SAFETY AND RISK MANAGEMENT

Emergency Communication 

Collingwood School has an Emergency Operations Committee and an on-site Director of Risk dedicated to emergency 
preparedness. Any urgent communications will be provided to parents via email and text messaging through ReGroup—a third 
party mass notification provider.

School closures—most commonly as a result of inclement weather—will be communicated in various ways:

On our website.

	O Via email when advance notification is possible.
	O Via text messaging through ReGroup.
	O Via main media channels—CBC, CKNW, News 1130, etc.

Emergency Preparedness

Collingwood School has protocols in place for fire (evacuation), lockdown and earthquake. All classrooms are equipped with 
emergency procedures and protocol handbooks and emergency kits.

Fire and Earthquake Drills
In the event of a fire, gas leak or environmental hazard, the School holds regular evacuation drills at both campuses several 
times throughout the school year in accordance with the BC Fire Services Act. All individuals in the building are evacuated and 
accounted for by attendance immediately in designated muster points. Similarly, the School conducts earthquake drills several 
times throughout the year, practicing both shelter in place and evacuation protocols.

Lockdown Drills
Our lockdown drill isolates students, staff and faculty from danger for those instances when it is neither safe or advisable to 
evacuate the building. We have partnered with the West Vancouver Police District to rehearse for these kinds of events.

Of extreme importance during lockdown is for parents and students to refrain from contacting one another by phone or text 
during a lockdown. It is imperative that communication in these instances is centralized through one source.

School Closure Procedures

A decision to close the School is not made lightly and most often occurs due to inclement weather. It is usual for Collingwood to 
make this decision following consultation with weather forecasting, our Transportation provider (bus company) and in line with 
what the public schools are also doing.

Closures prior to school opening:

	O An email to be deployed to all parents, guardians and students.
	O Text message notifications will be sent to all parents, guardians and students using ReGroup.
	O The school website and social media channels (Facebook, Instagram) will be updated by 6:30 am.
	O School closures include all extra-curricular activities, X-Blocks, and clubs, except by special notification.
	O CBC, CKNW, News 1130, etc. will be notified of school closures.

Note: No students, staff or faculty will be on-site on these days with the exception of our facilities team.
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Closures during the school day:

	O An email to be deployed to all parents, guardians and students.
	O Text message notifications will be sent to all parents, guardians and students using ReGroup.
	O The school website and social media channels (Facebook, Instagram) will be updated.
	O School closures include all extra-curricular activities, X-Blocks and clubs, except by special notification.

Note: All students aged 13 and under will remain at school until they have been picked up by their parents or we have been advised of 
alternate pick-up arrangements. In the case of inclement weather, student drivers will have the option of leaving their vehicles on-site.

School Security and Visitor Protocol

Collingwood is committed to the safety of students, staff, faculty, parents and visitors on both campuses.

Building Access
Some exterior doors remain locked throughout the day for the safety and well-being of our students, particularly at the 
Wentworth campus.

Open hours are 8:00-4:30 pm Monday through Friday. The Wentworth campus is closed during school breaks, but the Morven 
campus remains open.

Note: Due to the safety and well-being of our students, as of September 2019 we will not allow any third-party food delivery services on 
Campus including Uber Eats, Skip the Dishes, etc.

Visitor Protocol

Collingwood balances our desire to maintain a welcoming campus while providing adequate student security. Visitors to the 
School must check-in at the campus reception and sign in, and log the reason for their visit to the School. Any students wishing 
to bring a guest to campus must make a request to the Head of Campus in advance.

In general, all visitors are met at reception and accompanied by Collingwood staff for the length of their stay. This includes 
potential families on school tours, groups of students visiting from other schools, and outside contractors.

Smoking or Vaping on School Property

All public and independent schools in BC are tobacco and vape-free under government regulation. This ban extends to all 
school property 24 hours a day, seven days a week—regardless if school is in session or not. The ban also includes parking lots, 
sports fields, grounds and private vehicles parked on school property.
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DEPARTMENTS

Advancement

A Culture of Philanthropy
A culture of philanthropy is one in which everyone—families, the Board, staff, faculty and Head of School—has a part to play in 
raising resources for Collingwood School. It’s a culture in which fund development is a valued and mission-aligned component 
of everything the School does. For this reason, every relationship is important. An independent school with a culture of 
philanthropy sees fundraising as a way of operating—one that reflects the definition of philanthropy: a love of humankind and 
a voluntary joining of resources and action for our collective good.

Tartan Fund
Each November, the School launches its annual fundraising campaign called the Tartan Fund. Donations to the Tartan Fund help 
provide supplemental funding for educational resources not covered by tuition and government grants. These are the resources 
and programs that help make Collingwood’s four-strand education approach an exceptional one. The Tartan Fund allows our 
student to fulfill their potential and tackle new ideas, new opportunities and new challenges. We are strongest when we are 
unified in our efforts. That’s why our goal for the Tartan Fund each year is 100% parent participation. Each spring, Tartan Fund 
donors receive an impact report highlighting all the items and programs that donations have supported for students in JK 
through Grade 12.

Beyond the Tartan Fund
Collingwood welcomes a variety of gifts to support our students, including bequests, securities, RRSP’s, property and more. 
These provide much-needed ongoing support for financial aid, student programs, teaching support, building capital and 
other School priorities. Further information about the accepted donation vehicles and fund designations can be found within 
Collingwood School’s Ways to Give document.

All gifts received before December 31st of each year are eligible for that year’s tax receipt.

For further information, please contact the Advancement department at advancement@collingwood.org

Board of Governors

The Board of Governors is comprised of between 12 and 18 Governors, including three ex-officio members. These individuals 
include the Head of School, the Chair of Parents’ Council, the Chair of the Alumni Association, and between 9 and 15 additional 
Governors that are elected or appointed in accordance with the Bylaws. The Board will determine from time to time how many 
Governors are to be elected or appointed to serve on the Board. All Governors must be at least 21 years of age, and at least one 
half of the Governors must have themselves been or must have a child or ward who is, a student at the School.

Board Powers and Duties
All Board members are unpaid volunteers who give generously of their time and resources in support of the School. Pursuant 
to the Societies Act, the Governors must manage, or supervise the management of, the affairs of the Society. The Society’s 
Bylaws stipulate that Governors must govern the Society and provide the Board with the following specific powers:

	O  Hire and terminate the employment of the Head of the School as the Board may deem necessary or desirable from time to time.
	O Oversee and approve the level of fees to be charged for tuition
	O Review and approve the annual budget for the School, as well as any proposed material changes to an approved budget
	O  Delegate to a senior manager of the Society or a committee of the Board such of the powers exercisable by the Board for 

such time and for such objects and purposes and upon such terms and conditions as they think fit and may from time to 
time revoke, withdraw, alter or vary any or all of such delegated powers.

In keeping with the membership requirements of the Canadian Association of Independent Schools (CAIS), the Board oversees 
the School but remains removed from the day to day operations.

To view Collingwood’s current Board of Governors, click here.

mailto:advancement%40collingwood.org?subject=
https://www.collingwood.org/governance
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Financial Aid

Collingwood School provides financial assistance for new students and current families in or entering Grade 6-12  who demonstrate 
financial need. The Financial Aid Program exists to provide financial assistance to qualified families who reside on the North Shore and 
in the Greater Vancouver Regional District and who cannot afford the full cost for their child/children to attend Collingwood School.

For further details, please contact our Director of Financial Aid, Janis Clark at 604.925.3331 Ext 2293 or janis.clark@collingwood.org

Note:  
	O  For new students applying to Collingwood School, the Financial Aid application deadline for the following school year  

is December 1st.
	O  For currently enrolled Collingwood students, the application deadline for Financial Aid for the following school year  

is January 8th.

Rainy Day Fund
Collingwood School also provides financial assistance for currently enrolled families of children in all grades in the event of an 
unexpected financial emergency, such as job loss or sudden illness. For further details, please contact our Director of Financial 
Aid, Janis Clark at 604.925.3331 Ext 2293 or janis.clark@collingwood.org

Parents’ Council

Our Parents’ Council is a group of volunteer parents and guardians whose primary focus is community engagement. This is 
achieved by offering a wide range of activities and events which are designed to connect parents and strengthen the School 
community. The secondary aim is supplementary fundraising for our School.

Volunteering
Every parent is a member of the Parents’ Council, so we welcome every parent to find a place where they can volunteer and 
feel more connected to the Collingwood community. Volunteering allows our children to see us integrate into their school lives, 
and is a wonderful way to make many new friendships. Even if you can only spare an hour, there is an opportunity for every 
parent to find a place to be part of the fun and exciting activities organized by the Parents’ Council. For further information on 
volunteering, please contact pcvolunteers@mycw.org

Note: All parent volunteers are required to have a valid Criminal Record Check (CRC) on file at Collingwood to allow them to take part in 
activities involving students. Wentworth and Morven parents applying should make the request through Wentworth reception (even for 
Morven parents). Please allow for seven business days to complete your criminal record check. All results remain confidential.

Events
Parents’ Council hosts the following annual events:

	O  Festive Craft Day: students in Kindergarten through Grade 3 make a special craft to take home and present to their 
parents, family or someone special in their life.

	O Spring Fair: Parents’ Council’s largest community and fundraising event of the school year.
	O Themed Gala (held in the Fall, every two years).

Coffee Mornings
Throughout the year, Parents’ Council hosts grade-wide coffee mornings. This wonderful opportunity connects parents of the 
same class or grade. For a full list of coffee mornings, visit the Parents’ Council section of our website.

UniShop
The Unishop gives Collingwood families the opportunity to donate gently worn uniforms that their child/children have 
outgrown and to purchase those extra pieces you know your child/children might lose or misplace during the school year. 
Parents’ Council volunteers hold collection and sale dates throughout the year. In cases where donated items are not in a 
condition to be resold or are no longer part of the uniform policy, they will be donated to appropriate charitable organizations. 
For more information, please contact unishop@mycw.org

mailto:janis.clark%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:janis.clark%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:pcvolunteers%40mycw.org?subject=
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SECTION 2: WENTWORTH CAMPUS, JUNIOR SCHOOL
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WENTWORTH CAMPUS, JUNIOR SCHOOL

Key Contacts

Reception  Jennifer Doherty 

Administrative Assistant to the Head of School Jane Furneaux 

Head of Wentworth Marc Young 

Director of Primary Program ( JK-3) Christine Stuart 

Director of Intermediate Program (4-7) Ann Walters

Director of Teaching, Learning & Innovation Rheanne Stevens

School Counsellor Timber Monteith or Janelle Koop

Inclusive Education Department, Wentworth Kendra Belen

PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Wentworth Events

Wentworth Events provide our families with an opportunity to connect with one another and the School. We look forward 
to parent-teacher nights, Festive Craft Day, seasonal concerts, special performances, Grandparents’ Day, Spring Concerts, 
Plays, Athletic Events and Sports Day. Our events are published on our website’s calendar, and we send reminders of major 
events home in our weekly News & Reminders. Due to COVID-19, parent engagement opportunities will be limited on campus. 
Information about events this year will be communicated in the weekly News & Reminders.

Volunteer Opportunities

Every parent is a member of the Parents’ Council, so we welcome every parent to find a place where they can volunteer and 
feel more connected to the Collingwood community. Volunteering allows our children to see us integrate into their school lives, 
and is a wonderful way to make many new friendships. Even if you can only spare an hour, there is an opportunity for every 
parent to find a place to be part of the fun and exciting activities organized by Parents’ Council. For further information on 
volunteering, please contact pcvolunteers@mycw.org

Note: All parent volunteers are required to have a valid Criminal Record Check (CRC) on file at Collingwood to allow them to take part 
in activities involving students. Each Person applying should make the request through Wentworth reception. Please allow for seven 
business days to complete your criminal record check. All results remain confidential. 

Communication

School and campus-specific communications are shared with our parents in our weekly News & Reminders which are deployed 
each Friday. Additionally, parents can access important information about the School, including events on the parent portal. 
Homeroom teachers also send a weekly email home to families with important classroom-related topics. With any matters of 
concern, please contact the classroom teacher first, Director of Division (Primary, Intermediate), then the Head of Wentworth, 
and then the Head of School.

Parent Evenings and Parent Conference

Throughout the year, Collingwood hosts a selection of events for parents. University Guidance events, Parent-Teacher 
conferences and Course Selection evenings are just a few of the events held annually. 

Additionally, before any overnight trips, parents will be asked to attend a corresponding information session intended to 
encourage discussion of the trip, questions and concerns.

Parents are also encouraged to attend our Annual Parent Conference in the fall, where we feature a keynote presentation from 
an expert in education or development. We also host occasional speaker events on a variety of topics deemed of interest by our 
leadership or parent community.

mailto:jennifer.doherty%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:jane.furneaux%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:marc.young%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:christine.stuart%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:ann.walters%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:rheanne.stevens%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:timber.monteith%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:janelle.koop%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:kendra.belen%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:pcvolunteers%40mycw.org?subject=
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UNIFORM

All Collingwood students must wear a complete school uniform during school hours. Wearing a uniform promotes school 
unity and a sense of community. It is a symbol of pride and identity. It allows our student body to find ways to differentiate 
themselves outside of clothing choices, and our uniform also connects us to our history and from one generation to the next.

Wearing the uniform correctly and with pride shows commitment and support for Collingwood as a whole. Wearing the uniform 
also prepares our young people for life after school when their professional livelihoods will set expectations for appropriate 
dress. Following a uniform transition year, we are committed to enforce the Collingwood uniform expectations this year. We ask 
for the support of our parents to encourage and support our students to wear their uniform correctly—including shirts being 
tucked in, skirts hemmed at an appropriate length (no shorter than 4 inches above the knee), and accompanied by the correct 
socks, belts, and footwear.

Hair, Jewellery and Makeup
Hair accessories should be compatible with the uniform colours and the tunic. Discreet jewellery and natural nail polish may be 
worn. Makeup is not permitted at our Wentworth Campus and hair should be one natural colour and appropriate in style. 

Outdoor Weather
Please ensure that students bring to school appropriate outdoor clothing for the weather, as there is significant outdoor 
learning and we rarely cancel recess. This includes warm waterproof coats with hoods and waterproof boots. 

Junior Kindergarten

One uniform only:

	O Cambridge grey pants or walking shorts or tartan tunic.
	O White embroidered golf shirt.
	O Collingwood Blue embroidered cardigan or pullover sweater.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts or grey knee socks/tights with tunic. 
	O Black Shoes (outdoor).
	O Black closed-back rubber sole indoor shoes.
	O There is no PE uniform for Junior Kindergarten.

NEW IMAGE
FIT!

Note: Black outdoor shoes may be leather, 
black ankle boots (e.g. Blundstones), black 
canvas runners, black runners, black patent 
leather, etc. All shoes MUST have black soles.
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Kindergarten to Grade 3

#1 Uniform

The number one uniform is worn on Mondays, for special occasions and whenever a student is formally recognizing our School.

	O Cambridge grey pants or walking shorts or tartan tunic.
	O White embroidered golf shirt.
	O Collingwood Blue embroidered cardigan or pullover sweater.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts, or grey knee socks/tights with tunic.
	O Black Shoes.

Note: Black shoes may be: leather, black ankle boots (e.g. Blundstones), black canvas runners, black runners, black patent leather, etc. 
All shoes MUST have black soles.
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PE Uniform

	O Collingwood gym short.
	O Blue Collingwood t-shirt or house t-Shirt.
	O Running shoes.
	O White athletic socks.
	O Gym bag.

PE Optional

	O Black leggings (size permitting).
	O Gym jacket (only required for sport team participants ONLY).
	O Training pant (only required for sport team participants ONLY).
	O No zip hoodie or high-neck full zip hoodie.

#2 Uniform

The number two uniform is generally worn Tuesdays through Fridays, unless there is a special occasion.

	O Cambridge grey pants or walking shorts or tartan tunic.
	O White embroidered golf shirt (white dress shirt can also be worn).
	O Collingwood Blue embroidered cardigan or pullover sweater.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts, or grey knee socks/tights with tunic.
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Grade 4-7

#1 Uniform

	O Cambridge grey pants or walking shorts or tartan kilt (worn no shorter than 4 inches above the knee).
	O White dress shirt.
	O Navy blue embroidered cardigan or pullover sweater.
	O Grade appropriate tie.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts, or grey knee socks/tights with kilt.
	O Black shoes.

Note: Black shoes may be: leather, black ankle boots (e.g. Blundstones), black canvas runners, black runners, black patent leather, etc. 
All shoes MUST have black soles.
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#2 Uniform

	O Cambridge grey pants or walking shorts or tartan kilt (worn no shorter than four inches above the knee).
	O White embroidered golf shirt or white dress shirt.
	O Navy blue embroidered cardigan or pullover sweater.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts, or grey knee socks/tights with kilt.
	O Black shoes.

PE Uniform

	O Collingwood gym short or black female legging.
	O Blue Collingwood t-shirt or house t-shirt.
	O Running shoes.
	O White athletic socks.
	O Gym bag.

PE optional

	O Gym jacket (required for sport team participants ONLY).
	O Training pant (required for sport team participants ONLY).
	O No zip hoodie or high neck full zip hoodie.
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Cambridge Uniforms and UniShop

Cambridge Uniforms
All uniform items can be purchased at Cambridge Uniforms, our uniform provider. To access online ordering, visit their  
website here. You will need Collingwood’s online CODE when ordering: NGW011

Cambridge Uniforms
#135-1305 Welch Street, 
North Vancouver, BC
V7P 1B3 
(604) 924-9069

UniShop
The UniShop, run by Parents’ Council gives Collingwood families the opportunity to donate gently worn uniforms that their 
child/children have outgrown and to purchase those extra pieces you know your child/children might lose or misplace during 
the school year. The UniShop has items from Junior Kindergarten through Grade 12 and holds several drop off and sale events 
throughout the school year.

At the UniShop, pride is taken in selling high-quality garments at a fair price that are often a fraction of the cost of new 
uniforms. In cases where donated items are not in a condition to be resold or are no longer part of the uniform policy, they 
will be donated to appropriate charitable organizations. For more information, please contact unishop@mycw.org or visit the 
UniShop webpage.

Labelling

Younger children often misplace items of clothing and since all uniform pieces are the same, we ask that you label your items 
clearly. This is immensely helpful when trying to return pieces to their correct owner.

SUPPLY LISTS AND COMFORT KITS

Comfort Kits

Comfort Kits are used as part of our emergency preparedness and include some small items from home. In the event of an 
emergency that prevents students from going home immediately, the Comfort Kit reassures young students and provides a link 
to family.

We ask families to prepare Comfort Kits for students in Kindergarten to Grade 7. Items should be placed in an 18 x 20 cm 
Ziplock freezer bag labeled with your child’s name and class. They should include:

	O A picture of your family and/or a pet.
	O  A favourite non-perishable snack such as a granola bar, chocolate bar or fruit treat. Collingwood is a nut-aware school. 

Please do not include any food containing nuts.
	O A letter to the child with words of encouragement.
	O A small note pad and pencil.
	O  An emergency blanket (you might find these at any dollar store, Mountain Equipment Co-op or Coast Mountain - example 

of brand name:  Coghlan’s Emergency Blanket).
	O A few small personal items such as a lucky charm or piece of favourite blanket. This is optional.
	O  For JK to Grade 5 students, all comfort kits must include a small picture of the child in a plastic casing with a neck string 

attached - name and telephone number of child on back of picture.

https://www.cambridgeuniforms.com/
mailto:unishop%40mycw.org?subject=
https://www.collingwood.org/parentscouncil/unishop
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Junior Kindergarten Supplies

The School provides all art supplies, workbooks and school supplies for Junior Kindergarten students. We ask that families 
ensure their children have the following items in addition to their school uniform.

Change of clothes
Please include a second set of clothes (shirt, underwear, socks, and dress or pants) in case your child has an accident or 
requires a change of clothes.

Indoor Shoes
For the students’ comfort and health, outdoor shoes will not be worn in the classroom. Please send indoor shoes (not open toe 
or open back) in school colours that have a hard or rubber sole so the children will not slip or get their socks wet. These will be 
kept at school for your child to change into when they arrive.

Backpacks
Please make sure to buy a backpack that will hold all of their belongings, including the plastic envelope (10”x14”), the lunch kit, 
(easy for child to open, close and pack independently) their coat or sweater (if need be) and art work.

Outdoor and weather appropriate gear
Even though it rains quite often, we still like to go out and enjoy the outdoors. Please make sure your child has a warm coat, 
a raincoat, gloves, warm hat, rain boots, rain pants or Muddy Buddies (one-piece rain suit). Rain gear allows students to 
participate in all outdoor activities and prevents them from getting wet.

Note: Please make sure to label clothing, shoes (on the inside), backpacks, lunch kits, water bottles, rain boots and any other items 
your child brings to school.

Kindergarten through Grade 7

Parents have the option of ordering school supplies from EduPac, or on their own before the start of school each year. Supply 
lists for the following grades are provided below:

Kindergarten
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5 
Grade 6-7

https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/Grade_Kindergarten_Edupac_2020-2021_final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/Grade_1_Edupac_2020-2021_final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/Grade_2_Edupac_2020-2021_final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/Grade_2_Edupac_2020-2021_final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/Grade_4_Edupac_2020-2021_final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/Grade_5_Edupac_2020-2021_final.pdf
https://www.collingwood.org/uploaded/user_files/Wentworth/school_supplies/2020-2021_Grade_6_7_Supply_List.pdf
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Attendance Procedures

Collingwood School believes that consistent attendance is important for all students’ academic and social emotional 
development. Therefore, the school discourages parents from scheduling extended vacation over long weekends and term 
breaks. Further, the Ministry of Education mandates that we have a note on file for each student’s absence throughout the 
school year.

Junior Kindergarten
When JK students are going to be absent or late for school, parents are asked to advise their child’s homeroom teacher prior 
to 8 am on the day of each absence. Notification to homeroom teachers via email is preferred. If the email is sent after 8 am, 
please also call Wentworth Reception at 604.925.8375 to avoid an unnecessary call home.

Kindergarten to Grade 7
Absences and late arrivals are to be reported to the School through the online form. For extended absences of 3 days or more, 
please contact the homeroom teacher in addition to completing the online form. For extended absences due to holidays, please 
contact the Divisional Director.

Arrival Slips
Students arriving after their scheduled start time are required to obtain an arrival slip at reception. The primary purpose 
of these slips is to have a record of a student who arrives after morning attendance is taken. Students who arrive at their 
classroom after their scheduled start time, without an arrival slip, will be directed back to reception to obtain one.

Traffic Safety and Parking
Collingwood School’s Wentworth and Morven campuses are located in quiet residential communities, and the traffic from our 
School impacts the safety of pedestrians. Further, congestion and idling vehicles are unnecessary irritants for our neighbours. 
Your cooperation in following our traffic, drop off and parking procedures is greatly appreciated.

Driving in the Neighbourhoods
Please be respectful of other road users and pay particular attention to the safety of cyclists and pedestrians. Abide by all street 
signage, and when parking, please be sure you are not impeding neighbour driveways or parking on lawn-covered areas.

https://www.collingwood.org/attendance-notification
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Drop-off and Pick-up Procedures

Traffic congestion can be a challenge during peak times at our Wentworth campus. To avoid excessive congestion at student 
dismissal, please respect the assigned pick-up times. Anyone arriving earlier than ten minutes prior to their scheduled dismissal 
time may be redirected out of the traffic line and asked to return later.

During student pick-up on the first day of school in September, parents of students in Grade JK-7 will be given two traffic passes, 
which will indicate the grade of your child. We ask that you place the traffic pass on the dashboard of your vehicle when picking 
up your children after school. Traffic coordinators reference these passes when directing you to your on-campus student pick-
up traffic line.
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Student Sign-out 

How students need to sign out of Wentworth
When students need to leave school during the day, either the student or the student’s parent must sign them out. There is a 
sign-out binder at reception. If the student returns, they need to sign back into school. This is important for security and safety 
with regard to emergency preparedness.

Pick-up arrangements at Wentworth
When it is necessary to change your child’s normal after school pick-up arrangements, please advise your child’s homeroom 
teacher the day before the change is to occur either by sending the homeroom teacher a  note or email. This one-day lead time 
will improve our ability to manage changes to after school pick-up arrangements and maintain the safety and security of your 
children.

Sibling pick-up
Since older students are let out later than younger ones, you may make arrangements to have your older children collect their 
younger siblings for one pick-up. To make these arrangements, you must advise your child’s homeroom teacher the day before 
the change is to occur either by sending the homeroom teacher a note or email. This one-day lead time will improve our ability 
to manage changes to after school pick-up arrangements and maintain the safety and security of your children.

Bus Service
The goal of the Transportation Department is to provide safe and dependable morning, afternoon and co-curricular bus service 
for the Collingwood community. Our bus system operates solely for our students, staff and faculty. Our buses are routed 
through all areas of the North Shore from Lions Bay to Deep Cove as well as into South Vancouver. We also offer service 
between the Morven and Wentworth Campuses daily.

To lessen traffic congestion in the streets surrounding our campuses, we encourage you to consider using our transportation 
system. Reasonable rates and flexible routes make this a secure and convenient mode of transportation for students and 
employees of Collingwood School.

To learn more about our routes and rates, visit the Transportation Page on our website. 

Before and After School Care

The Collingwood JK-5 before and after school care program is set up to support families on days where both parents/guardians 
work full-time or where an only parent/guardian works full-time, and there is no alternate caregiver, such as a nanny or relative, 
to pick up the children at regular dismissal. Due to strict licensing regulations, we cannot exceed our student capacity for 
before or after school care. In order to comply with our licensing, only registered students are permitted to use Collingwood 
before and after school care services. In the case of a genuine emergency, please contact your child’s teacher, and we will assist 
with the supervision of your child until they can be picked up.

Junior Kindergarten Before and After School Care
Care is available: 8-8:30 am and 2:20-4:30 pm, Monday through Friday

Children must be picked up before 4:30 pm

Kindergarten to Grade 5 Before and After School Care
Care is available: 7:30-8:10 am and 2:30-5:30 pm, Monday through Friday

Children must be picked up before 5:30 pm

https://www.collingwood.org/transportation
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Grade 6 and 7 Before and After School Care
There is no before school care for Grade 6 and 7 students. All students arriving prior to 7:45 am are required to sign in at 
reception.

Note: On Late Start Wednesdays, Grade 6 and 7 students who arrive early must sign into the Before School Care in the FSC. 

There is also no after school care for Grade 6 and 7 students. Students that remain at school are required to sign in at reception 
and are also required to sign out when they leave.

To inquire about before and after school care programs, please contact beforeandafterschoolcare@collingwood.org

Wentworth Student Acceptable Use Policy: Kindergarten-Grade 2

Parents
At Collingwood, students from Kindergarten to Grade 2 are provided devices which allow them to access the internet and 
network spaces. It is a general policy at Collingwood School that all technology (School and personally owned devices etc.) is to 
be used in a responsible, ethical and legal manner as outlined below. We live in a connected world where an online presence 
and understanding of making valuable and ethical online connections is vital. At Collingwood, we strive to help students 
become both consumers and producers of online content.

The use of technology and the IT program at Collingwood helps to support student learning in a developmentally appropriate 
way (under the guidance of teachers) to advance their research skills, content knowledge and creativity. Students are taught 
about the importance of safe online usage and e-communication etiquette throughout their time at Collingwood. Students will 
be carefully guided through internet searches and will be taught to report inappropriate material they inadvertently access.

Please note, the responsible use of technology also applies off school grounds when it affects the welfare of a member of the 
Collingwood community and/or affects school life within our community. Email or messaging between students and parents 
during the school day will only be allowed with teacher permission. We encourage parents to set limits and reinforce positive 
digital citizenship while at home.

Students
You are responsible for good behaviour while using technology devices, internet and networks.

Digital Citizenship
Digital Citizenship is the practice of using digital devices and technology safely and responsibly. This means the following:

	O Students will use technology for educational purposes only as directed by their teacher.
	O Students will use technology with care and respect. 
	O  Students will understand that they are responsible for all material they publish on the internet as directed by  

their teacher.
	O  Students will seek help if they feel unsafe or bullied on the internet and will report any unkind behaviour  

when online.

Online Use and Behaviour

	O  Students will not share personal information about family, friends or themselves with anyone online. It is unsafe to 
publicize a home address or phone number or other highly personal data on any website.

	O Students will use websites and applications that are related to their schoolwork as directed by their teacher.

mailto:beforeandafterschoolcare%40collingwood.org?subject=
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Consequences
We expect all students of Collingwood School to use the internet as directed by their teacher as a learning tool. Students 
must understand that if they break any of these rules, they will be subject to school sanctions. Sanctions may include losing 
technology access privileges, and/or being banned from the Collingwood networks and the computers on campus.

Wentworth Student Acceptable Use Policy: Grade 3-7

Collingwood students in Grades 3-7 are provided with a secure network account, which allows them to access the internet and 
network space to save their files. It is a general policy at Collingwood School that all technology (School and personally owned 
devices etc.) are to be used in a responsible, ethical and legal manner as outlined below. We live in a connected world where an 
online presence and understanding of making valuable and ethical online connections is vital. At Collingwood, we strive to help 
students become both consumers and producers of online content.

The use of technology and the IT programme at Collingwood helps to support student learning in a developmentally 
appropriate way under the guidance of teachers to advance their research skills, content knowledge and creativity. Students are 
taught about the importance of safe online usage and e-communication etiquette throughout their time at Collingwood.

Students are responsible for good behaviour while using technology devices, internet and networks, and are required to 
complete the following agreement each year:

School Account Network/Cloud Access: Respect for Self

1. I will use technology for educational purposes only as directed by my teacher.

2. I will use technology with care and respect.

3.  I will maintain a positive digital presence and will not use any inappropriate or disrespectful language in my public or 
private messages or any written material I post on the internet. 

4. I understand that I am responsible for all the material I publish on the internet. 

5. I will be thoughtful to always publish my best work on the internet. 

6.  I understand that all material posted to the internet is public and directly impacts my reputation and the reputation of 
Collingwood School. 

7. I will seek help if I feel unsafe or bullied on the internet and will report any unkind behaviour when online.

8.  I understand that cell phones are to be placed in lockers or given to homeroom teachers upon arrival at school and to stay 
there until dismissal unless there is teacher authorization.

9. I will keep my password secure and will change it frequently and immediately if someone becomes aware of it. 

10. I am personally responsible for all activity that occurs on my account. 

11.  I understand that my network and Google Apps for Education accounts are a privilege, and therefore, it is my responsibility 
to maintain my network drive. 

12.  I will not access blocked web applications or attempt to gain unauthorized access to privileges, accounts, computers  
or networks.

Classroom expectations: Respect for Others

1. I will not share personal information about family, friends and myself with anyone online.

2.  I will give credit to the sources of information that I use; I will not plagiarize (copy other people’s ideas) and will adhere to all 
copyright laws.

3. I will use websites and applications that are related to my schoolwork as directed by my teacher.
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Online presence: Respect for Self, Others and Community

1.  I understand that cyberbullying involves the use of communication technologies such as the internet, social networking 
sites, websites, email, text messaging and instant messaging to repeatedly intimidate or harass others and I will treat others 
with respect when using any technology, publicly or privately.

2. I will not use or create a social media account to intimidate, harass or humiliate another person.

3.  I will obtain consent from individuals involved before taking, sharing or posting images or video (including live webcams)  
to the web.

When a student’s behaviour deviates from the expectations, the School will respond with a set of consequences intended to 
teach and guide the student. Each situation will be assessed individually, and consequences will be determined based on the 
unique circumstances, seriousness, and impact of the case. The age and developmental stage of the student, the student’s 
past history, and the student’s willingness to make positive behavioural changes will be considered. In certain cases where 
students have used technology in a manner that violates the law, the authorities will be informed. If the police are involved in 
an investigation, they will be given access to School accounts.

Parents should understand that:

	O  The school account associates the student with Collingwood School, as does membership in any Collingwood School 
Network (even if it is not generated or managed by the School). Students should be mindful of this if they are 
contemplating posting anything that goes against the Collingwood School Code of Conduct.

	O It is unsafe to publicize a home address or phone number or other highly personal data on any websites.
	O  We expect all students of Collingwood School to have internet access, to handle it responsibly and to use it as a  

learning tool.
	O  Students who bring their own device with School approval must adhere to all elements of the Acceptable Use Policy as 

listed on this document.

Lunch Program

Wentworth runs three separate lunch programs:

	O Junior Kindergarten
	O K-3 Lunch program (Kindergarten to Grade 3)
	O Grade 4- 7 lunch program

The lunch program is offered every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. Ordering is online and orders are placed for  
the whole term. Collingwood strives to be environmentally conscious with its lunch program, and we recycle all juices  
boxes (garden project), milk cartons, and containers from pasta and rice. For more information, please visit the lunch  
program webpage.

Note: Due to the safety and well-being of our students, as of September 2019, we will not allow any third party food delivery services on 
Campus including Uber Eats, Skip the Dishes, etc.

Lost and Found

Lost items are turned into the Wentworth reception area where they are sorted into two categories: those labeled with the 
student’s name and those not.

	O Labeled items are returned to the student’s homeroom.
	O Unlabeled items are placed into the cabinets near Wentworth reception for retrieval by owners.

At the end of each school term, all unlabeled items are donated to the UniShop or taken to local charitable organizations.
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CURRICULAR INFORMATION

Academic Integrity

Academic Integrity is when students create original work in their own words and are open and honest in acknowledging and 
citing any sources that they use. When a student completes work or writes a test, the answers are in their own words. It  
should always be assumed that an assignment submitted for marks is an individual assignment unless the teacher explicitly 
states otherwise.

Academic Dishonesty is the intentional breach of the Collingwood School Code of Conduct such as cheating, plagiarism, and 
falsification for the purpose of gaining an academic advantage. Academic Dishonesty is not acceptable.

Homework

The purpose of homework is to prepare them for future learning activities, practice new knowledge and skills and to enrich 
their understanding of a topic. Parents can help their children succeed with homework by reinforcing this message.

Homework/Home Learning Guidelines (JK-Grade 5)
In the primary and intermediate grades, teachers recognize the importance of family time and play. Teachers encourage 
students to engage in nightly reading and skills review with their families. Collingwood also recommends families participate in 
unstructured play.

Homework/Home Learning Guidelines (Grades 6-7)
In the middle years program, students will complete work outside of class for the purpose of skill development, reading,  
front-loading new concepts, and/or finishing incomplete classwork.

Reporting on Student Progress

Effective, ongoing communication with parents is an important focus for Collingwood. In addition to ongoing communication, 
three formal report cards are issued in December, March and June each year.

Each November, we welcome families to Parent-Teacher meetings (students are encouraged to attend as well), and in April,  
our students host their Student-Led conferences between their families and teachers.

Student Leadership

At the Wentworth Campus, we intentionally design opportunities in every grade for students to participate in leadership and 
growth. Whether in the classroom, at the grade level or across the campus, these opportunities occur in all four strands, and 
include roles as special helpers in primary classrooms, lunch and recycling support, serving as assembly leaders or as  
House Captains.

House System

At the Wentworth Campus, we have four houses based on our local mountains—Grouse, Hollyburn, Cypress and Seymour. 
All students belong to one of four houses and take part in school-wide activities, Spirit Assemblies, Sports Day and House 
competitions for service initiatives such as Backpack Buddies and clothing drives. The House with the most points at the end  
of each year is awarded the Hatch Cup.

Trips and Tours - ON HOLD UNTIL JAN. 2021 DUE TO COVID-19

Surf & Service- Grade 7 students
The Surf & Service trip is designed to use the ocean as a teaching tool to educate students on the importance and power of 
their relationship to the local aquatic environment. The trip takes place over four days and includes two service initiatives and 
three surf-sessions in the water.
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Young Round Square Service Learning Trip- Grade 6-7 students
A small group (12 students) of Young Round Square students from Wentworth travel to the Palisades Stewardship Education 
Centre in Jasper National Park for a leadership training, team building and service project conference. This trip is an annual 
event that takes place in the fall and is available to dedicated and passionate Young Round Square members.

Quebec City Trip- Grade 6-7 students
Each year, we take students on an Annual Trip to Quebec City as part of our program, and the trip includes a visit to Carnival 
d’Hiver. As space is limited on this trip, we accept students by application.

In addition to these trips, there are often other Athletic Trips (CAIS Soccer and Basketball Trips) or Young Round Square or 
Service Learning Trip opportunities available. To learn more, please visit Trips and Tours on our website.

Outdoor School

All Grade 3-7 students participate in Outdoor Education to establish positive relationships with nature to become adults who 
will provide stewardship for the world around them. Whether it’s a day trip in Grade 3 to an overnight adventure in Grades 
4-7 or the Explore 7 program, students challenge themselves through a variety of outdoor activities, personal development, 
leadership and team building. Trip highlights can include introductory rock climbing, hiking, nature observation, wilderness 
canoeing and camping. For Explore 7, students journey to Vancouver Island to start building their self-reliance and organization 
skills to continue on our Explore program in Grade 8 when they join the Morven Campus.

Field Trips

Throughout the school year, students have the opportunity to participate in activities off-campus. Parents will be informed 
in writing of any off-campus activity. Teacher-leaders accompanying these off-campus trips bring a cell phone for emergency 
contact, a list of students with serious medical conditions as well as a first-aid kit in the event of minor injuries.

Transportation will ordinarily be by school buses operated by companies contracted by the school, or by Collingwood 
employees who have a Class 4 driver’s license and who are licensed to drive the 20 passenger minibuses.

CO-CURRICULAR INFORMATION

Co-Curricular Activities

Co-curricular activities promote our School values of Courage, Curiosity, and Community. We offer a wide range of clubs, arts, 
music and sports on a term-by-term basis. Students are encouraged to sign up for their co-curricular activities carefully so they 
can plan their commitments accordingly.

Athletics

All students are encouraged to join sports teams. We recognize the value of team sports for the educational, athletic and 
experiential benefits they provide to students. The safety of all participants is always the primary concern.

Student participation in the Collingwood School sports program includes practices and games at Collingwood School or other 
designated practice facilities, and day trips to other locations in the Lower Mainland and on Vancouver Island.

https://www.collingwood.org/trips-and-tours
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In general, Collingwood offers the following sports each season:

Grade  Fall Winter Spring

3 Cross Country Swimming Track and Field 

4 Cross Country Swimming Track and Field 

5
Cross Country
Girls Volleyball
Boys Soccer

Swimming 
Girls and Boys Basketball

Track and Field 
Girls Soccer
Girls and Boys Rugby

6
Cross Country
Girls Volleyball
Boys Soccer

Swimming 
Girls and Boys Basketball

Track and Field 
Girls Soccer
Girls and Boys Rugby

7 
Cross Country
Girls Volleyball
Boys Soccer

Swimming 
Girls and Boys Basketball

Track and Field 
Girls Soccer
Girls and Boys Rugby

Practices and Games
Practices and games often occur before or after school. Students and parents will receive timely communication from their 
coaches, outlining the expectations for practice and game times and locations. A proper athletic uniform is expected.

Athletic Consent Forms and Attendance
In order for students to participate on athletic teams, parents must sign the appropriate consent forms prior to each athletic 
season. If a student is absent from an athletic activity, the coach should be notified ahead of time so that we have a record of 
the absence.

Conduct and Expectations
As a team member involved with Collingwood athletics, we expect our students to abide by the School’s Code of Conduct both 
on and offsite. Additionally, we expect students and their parents to also adhere to our Athletic Code of Conduct.

RESOURCES

Inclusive Education Department

Students are at the centre of everything we do at Collingwood. Our students matter deeply to us, and we are all invested in 
their individual growth and success. Our model meets both the learning and social-emotional needs of students, which we 
know are essential elements for optimal achievement, sense of belonging, and happiness. Inclusive Education Faculty will be 
integrated members of grade teams who will co-design and co-teach lessons/units to meet the diversity of learners in the 
classroom setting. 

Counselling Services

There are two Wentworth Counsellors available to provide support to our students and lead our social and emotional learning 
program. These counsellors oversee our Character Education Program and are also on hand to provide additional support to 
students, families and faculty as needed.
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Health Centre

The Health Centre provides professional nursing services in a safe space to all students and provides non-judgmental, personal 
and confidential support for physical and mental health needs. By providing students with access to necessary health services 
and advice, nurses can direct care needs and build self-advocacy and learning within Collingwood School youth. This wellness-
focused care fosters academic and personal success and is extended to our faculty, staff and the families of Collingwood  
as well.

The nursing team also works with our faculty to ensure any students coping with chronic illnesses or medical concerns are 
appropriately accommodated in their learning environment.

To learn more about our Health Centre, Identifying Students at Risk, our Anaphylaxis, Diabetes Management and Concussion 
policies and more, see the general Health Centre section of this Handbook on page 19.

Wentworth Health Centre Hours
8 am-3:30 pm on school days
Jessica Sloan, LPN
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SECTION 3: MORVEN CAMPUS, SENIOR SCHOOL
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MORVEN CAMPUS, SENIOR SCHOOL

Key Contacts: Leadership and Administration

Admin Assistant to Head of Campus  Meri Kimura 

Head of Morven Campus 
Dr. Beverley von Zielonka  
James Lee (effective Jan 4, 2021) 

Executive Director, Academics Dr. Beverley von Zielonka

Dean, Student Life and Leadership Samantha Weiss 

Director of Learning, Teaching and Innovation Jennifer Dousett 

Director of Service Shannon Bosa

Key Contacts: Heads of House

Head of House, Byrd  Alexa Grivakes 

Head of House, Geer David Pool 

Head of House, Groos Lisa Bremner 

Head of House, Houssian Grant Harder 

Head of House, Mackenzie Kimberly Desjardins

Head of House, Senft Kevin Waterhouse

Key Contacts: University Guidance

Director of University Guidance  Jennifer Adriaanse 

Counsellor of University Guidance Chris Payne

Associate Counsellor of University Guidance Rachel Pezim

Admin Assistant, University Guidance Elia Lopez

PARENT ENGAGEMENT

Volunteer Opportunities

Every parent is part of the Parents’ Council, so we welcome every parent to find a place where they can volunteer and feel 
more connected to our community. Volunteering allows our children to see us integrate into their school lives, and is a 
wonderful way to make many new friendships. Even if you can only spare an hour, there is an opportunity for every parent to 
find a place to be part of the fun and exciting activities organized by Parents’ Council. For further information on volunteering, 
please contact pcvolunteers@mycw.org

Note: All parent volunteers are required to have a valid Criminal Record Check (CRC) on file at Collingwood to allow them to take part in 
activities involving students. Wentworth and Morven parents applying should make the request through Wentworth reception (even for 
Morven parents). Please allow for seven business days to complete your criminal record check. All results remain confidential.

Communication

School and campus-wide communications are shared with our parents in the weekly News & Reminders which are circulated 
each Friday. Additionally, parents can access important school information about the school, including events on the  
parent portal. 

mailto:meri.kimura%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:beverley.vonzielonka%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:samantha.weiss%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:jennifer.dousett%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:shannon.bosa%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:alexa.grivakes%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:david.pool%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:lisa.bremner%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:grant.harder%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:kimberly.desjardins%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:kevin.waterhouse%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:jennifer.adriaanse%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:chris.payne%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:rachel.pezim%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:elia.lopez%40collingwood.org?subject=
mailto:pcvolunteers%40mycw.org?subject=
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Parent Evenings and Parent Conference

Throughout the year, Collingwood hosts a selection of events for parents. University Guidance information events, Student-
Parent-Teacher conferences, and Course Selection evenings are just a few of the events held annually. Before overnight trips, 
parents are asked to attend an information session intended to encourage discussion and questions about the trip.

Parents are also encouraged to attend our Annual Parent Conference in the fall, where we feature a keynote presentation 
from an expert in education or development. We also host speaker events on a variety of topics deemed of interest by our 
leadership or parent community.

UNIFORM

All Collingwood students must wear a complete school uniform during school hours. Wearing a uniform promotes school 
unity and a sense of community. It is a symbol of pride and identity. It allows our student body to find ways to differentiate 
themselves outside of clothing choices, and our uniform also connects us to our history and from one generation to the next.

Wearing the uniform correctly and with pride shows commitment and support for Collingwood as a whole. Wearing the uniform 
also prepares our young people for life after school when their professional livelihoods will set expectations for appropriate 
dress. Following a uniform transition year, we are committed to enforcing the Collingwood uniform expectations this year. We 
ask for the support of our parents to encourage and support our students to wear their uniform correctly—including shirts 
tucked in, skirts hemmed at an appropriate length (no shorter than 4 inches above the knee), and accompanied by the correct 
socks, belts, and footwear.

Hair, Jewellery and Makeup
Hair accessories should be compatible with the uniform colours. Discreet jewelery may be worn, and hair should be one natural 
colour and appropriate in style. Modest makeup is acceptable.

Grade 8-12

#1 Uniform

	O Cambridge grey pant or shorts, or tartan kilt (no shorter than four inches above the knee).
	O Light blue dress shirt.
	O Navy blue embroidered cardigan or pullover sweater.
	O Grade appropriate tie.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts, or grey knee socks/tights with kilt.
	O Black shoes.

Note: Black shoes may be leather, black ankle boots (e.g. Blundstones), black canvas runners, black runners, black patent leather, etc. 
All shoes MUST have black soles.
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#1 Uniform (cont.)
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#2 Uniform

	O Cambridge grey pants or shorts, or tartan kilt (worn no shorter than four inches above the knee).
	O Navy embroidered golf shirt or white dress shirt.
	O Navy blue embroidered cardigan or pull over sweater.
	O Grey socks for pants and shorts, or grey knee socks/tights with kilt.
	O Black shoes.

Note: Black shoes may be: leather, black ankle boots (e.g. Blundstones), black canvas runners, black runners, black patent leather, etc. 
All shoes MUST have black soles.

PE Uniform

	O Collingwood Coolmax gym short or black female legging.
	O Blue Collingwood t-shirt or house t-shirt.
	O Running shoes.
	O White athletic socks.
	O Gym bag.

PE optional

	O Gym jacket (required for sport team participants ONLY).
	O Training pant (required for sport team participants ONLY).
	O No zip hoodie or high neck full zip hoodie.
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Cambridge Uniforms and UniShop

Cambridge Uniforms
All uniform items can be purchased at Cambridge Uniforms, our uniform provider. To access online ordering, visit their  
website here. You will need Collingwood’s online CODE when ordering: NGW011

Cambridge Uniforms
#135-1305 Welch Street, 
North Vancouver, BC
V7P 1B3 
(604) 924-9069

UniShop
The UniShop, run by Parents’ Council gives Collingwood families the opportunity to donate gently worn uniforms that their 
child/children have outgrown and to purchase those extra pieces you know your child/children might lose or misplace during 
the school year. The UniShop has items from Junior Kindergarten through Grade 12 and holds several drop off and sale events 
throughout the school year.

At the UniShop, pride is taken in selling high-quality garments at a fair price that are often a fraction of the cost of new 
uniforms. In cases where donated items are not in a condition to be resold or are no longer part of the uniform policy, they 
will be donated to appropriate charitable organizations. For more information, please contact unishop@mycw.org or visit the 
UniShop webpage.

THE HOUSE SYSTEM

The House System at the Morven Campus is comprised of six houses that participate in inter-house competitions across each of 
the Four Strands (Academics, Arts, Athletics and Service). Each house is co-ed and comprised of students and faculty, led by a 
Head of House (faculty) and three elected Grade 11 or 12 House Captains.

The competitions foster school spirit, solidify a sense of belonging and create meaningful relationships to enrich a student’s 
experience at Collingwood. The house with the most aggregate points at the end of the school year is awarded the prestigious 
Wright Cup.

Byrd House  Named after the First Chair of Parents’ Council, Liz Byrd 

Geer House Named after the First President of the Founding Board of Governors, Nick Geer 

Groos House Named after the School Founder, Laura Groos 

Houssian House Named after the school’s “First Couple,” founding parents Joe and Joanna Houssian 

Mackenzie House Named after the First Headmaster of Collingwood School, David MacKenzie

Senft House Named after the first chair of the Collingwood School Foundation, Jeannie Senft

https://www.cambridgeuniforms.com/
mailto:unishop%40mycw.org?subject=
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Attendance

Attendance Policy (Grades 8-12)
Regular attendance is an important part of good citizenship and essential to success in school. Further, the policy in place 
stipulates the maximum number of absences allowed. Students who exceed the maximum allowance may not receive credit for 
the courses they are taking, and families may be charged an additional fee. Be sure you know exactly what the policy states. All 
students are expected to be in class no later than 8:20 am, unless given special permission by their Head of Campus to arrive 
later. Parents are required to use the online Attendance Notification Form to report student absences or late arrivals, which can 
be found on the Parent Portal or on the School’s website.

Lates
Arriving on time to class demonstrates respect for one’s teachers and classmates. Being punctual is a way of showing courtesy 
and consideration to others. Students who arrive late except for reasons beyond their control or who are chronically late will be 
referred for Code of Conduct consequences next steps.

Lates will be tracked and any student who has three lates in one week including excused lates will serve a consequence  
(lunch time or after school reflection). There may be genuine reasons for being late once or even twice, but three times 
suggests more than just misfortune. This policy does not preclude teachers from taking action of their own against consistently 
late students.  Punctuality and consistent attendance are key to student success and will be important in offering re-enrolment 
packages each year.

Absences and parent notes required for attendance records
Following an absence, all students must report to reception. If the student has missed a period, reception will give the 
student a late slip, which the student will show to the next teacher. If a student has missed a half or an entire day, a note of 
explanation must be submitted. Students’ absences are tracked on a period by period basis (Gr. 8-12). The Ministry of Education 
requirements outline that in order to receive full credit for course work, students MUST be absent no more than 20 school days 
in one year. There may be extenuating circumstances to explain attendance records - each student will be dealt with on an 
individual basis.

It is important to note the School’s policy on students who exceed 20 days of absence per year:

“We receive an annual grant per student provided that he/she has been in attendance at the school for 135 days by May 15. If 
this is not the case, we lose a percentage of the grant. We recoup this loss by charging the family in question except, of course, 
when absence is due to illness.”

Parents and/or guardians are expected to communicate a child’s absence to the school in one of the following ways:

	O A phone call – but must be followed up with a note/email.
	O Completing the on-line Attendance Notification Form.

Notes or emails sent in by parents are necessary as part of our attendance policy but do not excuse absences in excess of the 
Ministry stated guidelines. Families will receive attendance update letters during the year, asking for supporting documentation 
and tracking student attendance. If you have any questions, please speak to your Head of School.

In Case of Illness
Students who feel ill must see the School Nurse before leaving the school grounds. Students should not phone parents before 
the nurse verifies the student should go home.

Students sign out at reception prior to leaving campus.
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Requests for Excused Absences
If a student will be absent from school for some reason other than illness or injury, his or her parents should write a note in 
advance to the Head of Campus explaining the reasons for the absence and requesting that the absence be excused. In the vast 
majority of cases, such requests are granted. If, however, the reasons for the absence, or its timing, indicate to the Head that 
the absence would be unwise, the school’s reservations will be expressed to the parents.

Missed Work Due to Absence
If a student is absent from school for any reason, it is the student’s responsibility to find out what tests and assignments were 
missed and arrange with the teachers to make them up. If you know you are going to be absent, your parents must write a note 
to the Head of Campus in advance to request that your absence be excused (unless the absence is due to a school activity), and 
you must speak with your teachers before the absence to determine what work you can do while you are gone, and when you 
will be required to make up work you have missed.

Traffic Safety and Parking

Collingwood School’s Wentworth and Morven campuses are located in quiet residential communities, and the traffic from our 
School impacts the safety of pedestrians. Further, congestion and idling vehicles are unnecessary irritants for our neighbours. 
Cooperation in following traffic, drop-off and parking procedures is greatly appreciated.

Driving in the Neighbourhoods
Please be respectful of other road users and pay particular attention to the safety of cyclists and pedestrians. Abide by all street 
signage, and when parking avoid neighbour driveways or parking on lawn-covered areas.

Drop-off and Pick-up Zones: Morven
Traffic congestion can be a challenge during peak times at the Morven campus. Please respect the flow of traffic through the 
ring road (Rodger Wright Way), and do not block the left-hand through lane while waiting for students. This also applies to 
adjacent side streets. Do not block the flow of traffic or try to pass others in the oncoming traffic lane.

Please be mindful of our neighbours and respect idle-free zones as posted.

Parking

Student parking at the Morven campus is a longstanding neighbourhood concern. As there is no street parking surrounding our 
school, families are encouraged to carpool or to use the school bus.

The Morven parking lot is reserved for staff, faculty, and some Grade 12 students, on an application basis only. Registered 
students may use the lower P2 parking lot spaces (student nominated spaces 116 to 156 only.) Students must not use any other 
spaces in the underground parking. When the student lot is full, students must park on the street outside the no parking zone.

There is a selection of visitor parking spaces available in the underground parking lot. Please do NOT park in any reserved 
parking spaces as they are allocated to staff and faculty. Violators will be towed.

Bus Service

The goal of the Transportation Department is to provide safe and dependable morning, afternoon and co-curricular bus service 
for the Collingwood School community. Collingwood School’s bus system operates for Collingwood students, staff and faculty. 
Buses are routed through all areas of the North Shore from Lions Bay to Deep Cove as well as into South Vancouver. We also 
offer service between the Morven and Wentworth Campuses daily.

In an effort to lessen traffic congestion surrounding the schools, we encourage families to consider using our transportation 
system. Reasonable rates and flexible routes make this a secure and convenient mode of transportation for students and 
employees of Collingwood School.
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To learn more about our routes and rates, visit the Transportation Page of our website.

Student Sign In/Out

All students who arrive late or leave early for personal appointments are required to sign in or out at reception. Students and/or 
their parents must also fill out an absence notification online.

Note: this does not apply to students leaving early for a school-related activity.

Acceptable Use Policy

Grade 8-12 Student Acceptable Use Policy
Collingwood School embraces the use of technology by students and faculty alike, and students are encouraged to access the 
internet and use technology tools to enhance their learning. Students are provided with a Google account, a secure network 
account which allows them to access the internet, and network space to save their files. All technology is to be used in a 
responsible, ethical and legal manner as outlined below. We expect our students to abide by three tenets when they are using 
technology both inside and outside of school: respect for self, respect for others, respect for community.

The student Acceptable Use Policy includes all devices used on school property, including school-owned devices and student 
technologies (ex. phone, iPad, laptop, etc.).

Each year students are asked to agree to the following:

School Account Network/Cloud Access: Respect for Self

1.  My password for all school accounts (PCR, network login, Google Apps for Education) belongs to me only. I will use a 
different, strong password for all my accounts and change my password frequently and immediately if someone becomes 
aware of it. I am personally responsible for all action that occurs on any of my school accounts.

2.   My network and Google Apps for Education accounts are a privilege. I will use my network space for educational files only 
and will adhere to data storage limits as outlined by computer services. It is my responsibility to maintain my network drive 
and back up material stored on the school network or in Google.

3.   When a computer is connected to the Collingwood network, their network traffic (bandwidth usage and applications that 
access the internet) is logged. When signed into the MYCW Google account, all use is logged and is not considered private.

4.   All computers on school property, including personal laptops, must be free of pirated software.

5.  I will not access blocked web applications like peer-to-peer sharing.

Classroom expectations: Respect for Others

6.   I may not use technologies that are not directly related to the class during class time unless granted permission by  
my teacher.

7.  I must not publish anything online that is not my own unless I am given direct permission from the author or owner.

8.  I will not attempt to gain unauthorized access to privileges, accounts, data, software, computers or networks.

9.   I must not change, hack, or damage facilities, hardware, software, system files, or operating system software in any way 
that would prevent or interfere with the intended use of the computer system by others.

Online presence: Respect for Self, Others and Community

10.  I understand that cyberbullying involves the use of communication technologies such as the internet, social networking 
sites, websites, email, text messaging and instant messaging to repeatedly intimidate or harass others and I will treat others 
with respect when using any technology, publicly or privately.

https://www.collingwood.org/attendance-notification
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11.   I will not use or create a social media account to intimidate, harass or humiliate another person.

12.  I will obtain consent from individuals involved before taking or sharing images/video to the web.

13.   I will maintain a positive digital presence; I will not use any inappropriate or disrespectful language in my public or private 
messages or any other written material I post to the web. 

14.   I will always publish my best work or thoughtful ideas when posting online. I understand that even if I delete something, 
it can be found on the web for years afterwards. I will not publish anything I am not comfortable with anyone viewing 
(parents, teachers, future employers).

15.   I understand that I am responsible for the content of all material I publish on the Web (privately or publicly) and will not 
publish anything derogatory to anyone or anything that causes disrepute to Collingwood School, its students and/or its 
employees.

16.   I understand that all material posted to the Web is public and, as such, directly impacts my reputation, the reputation of my 
peers, and the reputation of Collingwood School.

When a student’s behaviour deviates from the expectations, the School will respond with a set of consequences intended to 
teach and guide the student. Each situation will be assessed individually and consequences determined based on the unique 
circumstances, seriousness, and impact of the case. The age and developmental stage of the student, the student’s past history, 
and the student’s willingness to make positive behavioural changes are considered. In certain cases where students have used 
technology in a manner that violates the law, the authorities will be informed. If the police are involved in an investigation, they 
will be given access to School accounts.

Please understand that:

	O  We live in a connected world where an online presence and understanding of making valuable and ethical online 
connections is vital. At Collingwood, we strive to help students become both consumers and producers of online content.

	O  The school account associates the student with Collingwood School, as does membership in any Collingwood School 
Network (even if it is not generated or managed by the School). Students should be mindful of this if they are 
contemplating posting anything that goes against the Collingwood School Code of Conduct.

	O  It is unwise to publish a home address or phone number or other highly personal data on any websites. In creating a free 
account, you are often paying with your personal data.

	O  We expect all students of Collingwood School to have internet access, to handle it responsibly and to use it as a  
learning tool.

Food Services

Ludwigs’ Family Cafeteria is operated by Gemini Food Services, and open daily from 7:30 am – 3:30 pm. Ludwigs offers a full 
selection of breakfast, lunch and snack items, including breakfast burritos, homemade soups and daily specials.

For convenience, students can pre-load their student card at the cash register for payment. Debit cards, credit cards and cash 
are also accepted.

Please note: due to the safety and well-being of our students, as of September 2019 we will not allow any third-party food 
delivery services on Campus including Uber Eats, Skip the Dishes, etc.

Lockers, Valuables and Lost and Found

It is expected that a student’s belongings are kept in their locker during the school day. Students should not bring valuables or 
large sums of money to school at any time. If a student must bring valuable items to school, it is recommended that they keep 
such items in the Moven campus office for safekeeping. The Lost and Found area is located by the Morven Campus Health 
Centre. Unnamed items will be displayed. Once a month, those items that are unclaimed or unnamed will be recycled or given 
to charity.
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CURRICULAR INFORMATION

Assessment and Reporting on Student Progress

Effective, ongoing communication with parents is an important focus for Collingwood. In addition to ongoing communication, 
students and families receive formal report cards throughout the year as well as a final report card when the course if 
completed. Student-Parent-Teacher meetings are scheduled within reporting terms. 

All Morven courses follow the reporting guidelines common in all programs:

	O Assessment and evaluation practices and expectations are discussed with students at the beginning of instruction.
	O Rubrics are distributed and discussed at the beginning of the unit of study.
	O The co-construction of criteria for key instructional areas is encouraged.
	O Samples of learning are made available to students, where relevant.

Letter Grades and Percentage Equivalents:

A  86 – 100% 

B 73 – 85%

C+ 67 – 72%

C 60 – 66%

C– 50 – 59%

I In Progress

N/A Not Applicable

SG Standing Granted

W Withdrawal

F Fail

In addition to letter grade reporting, we offer an accompanying Work Habits Assessment:

FM Fully Meeting 

M Meeting

MM Minimally Meeting

NYM Not Yet Meeting

Academic Integrity

Academic Integrity is when students create original work in their own words and are open and honest in acknowledging and 
citing any sources that they use. When a student completes work or writes a test, the answers are in their own words.

It should always be assumed that an assignment submitted for marks is an individual assignment unless the teacher explicitly 
states otherwise.

Academic Dishonesty is the intentional breach of the Collingwood School Code of Conduct such as cheating, plagiarism, and 
falsification for the purpose of gaining an academic advantage. Academic Dishonesty is not acceptable.
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Completing Assignments and Projects

Homework
Student engagement and demonstrations of learning take place in and out of school. At Morven, we recognize that shared 
understanding of demonstrations of learning – “in-school” work and “homework,” the purposes and expectations are 
important as they influence a student’s growing sense of self and academic responsibilities. Morven students confirm that a 
student’s growing sense of responsibility and striving for personal improvement, respect, resilience and confidence are directly 
linked to how students address their “work” commitments.

Homework is an out-of-class learning experience assigned to enhance student learning. The purpose of homework is to 
promote high-quality student learning and achievement and nurture the student’s desire for continuous learning.

Homework at the Morven campus falls into four categories:

1.   Engage with learning: homework that provides an introduction to a topic by accessing prior knowledge, stimulate interest or 
elicit questions about a new topic.

2.   Check for understanding: homework that gives the teacher insight into student learning of new concepts and skills taught to 
ensure that students have developed a complete and correct understanding before moving on to practice or application.

3.  Practice: homework that reviews and reinforces newly acquired skills and concepts.

4.   Process: homework that provides opportunities for reflection on learning, extension or application of skills and conceptual 
understanding, and synthesis of information. Processing includes review and preparation for assessment tasks. It also 
includes inquiry tasks that may involve student-directed activity using out of class resources.

The amount of time spent on homework varies depending on the grade level, course and the ease with which the student 
masters the material. When homework is a curricular requirement, teachers give guidelines regarding how much time students 
should expect on the task. Students are encouraged to complete homework independently and conscientiously. Students 
are responsible for completing homework assigned during absences, checking online for homework postings, and noting 
assignments and due dates in personal student agendas.

Teachers communicate homework orally, in writing, and electronically. Teachers check homework daily and provide timely 
feedback. Students are responsible for completing homework by the due date. Consequences for incomplete homework 
support student learning: this includes mandatory attendance at Flex or teacher tutorials.

Homework Completion When Absent
Students are responsible for completing the homework assigned during absences. For each day of absence, one day is granted 
to complete the assigned work. Students should check with class teachers for missed work upon their return to school and 
check online to ensure they are updated on all expectations.

Late Work
Teachers use a variety of strategies to ensure students submit their assignments for assessment and meet deadlines. These 
strategies include:

	O Use of a student homework planner.
	O Monitor student homework planner use.
	O Teach and support the development of time-management skills.
	O Plan for major assignments to be completed in stages.
	O Systematically communicate with students about due dates.
	O Hold student-teacher conferences.
	O  Assign a supervised activity such as Flex or extra-help sessions to complete the work within 24 hours, with the 
expectation that the work will be fully completed.
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If needed, escalating interventions may result. These include but are not limited to a student-parent-teacher conference, 
mandatory study session, pause from co-curricular activities and leadership responsibilities, and referral to the Learning 
Strategies Team.

Due Dates: Assignment and Project Deadlines
Students are required to submit both formative and summative tasks on the due date. Firm due dates for major summative 
assessments are communicated in advance.

Firm Due Dates for Summative Tasks
Firm due dates for summative assignments will be communicated in advance. Firm due dates are based on the teacher’s 
determination to evaluate students’ understanding of skills, knowledge and concepts after students have had instruction, 
students have had opportunities to demonstrate learning, and formative cycles of evaluation are complete. Firm due dates 
are decided in consideration of reporting schedules. Once the firm due date for a major summative assessment task is 
communicated, agreed, and published, teachers do not negotiate with students. If a student does not hand in the assigned 
summative work by the date and time scheduled, the following steps take place:

	O  The student meets with the subject teacher to find out why the deadline was missed and confirms the student’s 
participation in the remaining steps of the firm due date protocol.

	O The student is suspended from all co-curricular and leadership commitments until the work is completed.
	O Student works for up to three days after school in a supervised space until the work is complete.
	O Work will be collected for assessment.
	O If the work is completed at the end of the first day, the student will hand it in to the teacher.
	O  Email communication to the following after meeting with the student: Teacher, advisor/mentor, After School Session 
Supervisor, Head of House, Dean of Student Life, Head of Morven.

Note: In the case of non-compliance with the above steps, the teacher will communicate with the Head of House and Head of Morven 
who will conduct a meeting with the student to determine additional steps and consequences.

Make-Up Work / Requests for Deferred Tests and Assignments
If a student is absent, the student is responsible for making arrangements with class teachers, on the day of the student’s 
return to school, to make up the work or assessments missed. For each day of absence, one day’s grace period is permitted to 
make up the missed work. A new assessment day is determined using the same grace calculation.

All students are expected to be in attendance for the entire school year up to and including in June when exams are scheduled. 
In addition, students must be available for the BC Ministry of Education Provincial Assessments as required. The BC Ministry of 
Education sets these dates.

Advanced Placement Courses
All AP courses follow the School’s assessment policy but adhere to AP guidelines.

For Advanced Placement – Concurrent Courses
 The final grade is determined by all course work and the final assessment. AP Examinations do not count as part of the 
course mark but are mandatory for the completion of the AP course. If a student does not write the AP exam, the AP course 
designation will be removed from the transcript.

For Advanced Placement – Non-Concurrent Courses
The final grade is determined by all course work and the final AP assessment. AP Courses that are non-concurrent are approved 
Collingwood BAA courses. AP Examinations do not count as part of the course mark but are mandatory for the completion of 
the AP course. If a student does not write the AP exam, the AP course designation will be removed from the transcript.      
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Advisor Blocks

The Advisor Program is designed to work with students on character education, career-life education, and provides an 
opportunity for students to come together regularly by grade and by House. Through their time in Advisor class, students learn 
more about themselves, their role in the community and their place in the world with the goal to develop personal growth, 
leadership and engaged citizenship. In addition, the Advisory program will provide academic support, a personal community, 
high expectations and effective transition from division to division and year to year.

Explore

The Explore program promotes self-discovery, interactive social skills, as well as a more holistic understanding of the natural 
world through experiential, adventure and environmental education. While the outdoor activities are designed to challenge 
students mentally and physically, for many students, the Explore trips are an experience of a lifetime.

Grade 8
The Grade 8 Explore program is divided into two trips starting with a fall trip and ending with a winter trip. In the fall 
(September/October) students spend a week out of class with the Explore program where they participate in a local day trip, 
spend a day in planning and preparation at the school and culminating the week with a three day/two night backpacking 
experience to one of a variety of locations in southwest BC. In the winter (January to March) students spend a week out of 
class where on they participate in a day trip ski lesson to Cypress Mountain, a planning and preparation day at school and 
the remaining part of the week at beautiful Manning Park for a three day/two night cross-country skiing and winter camping 
experience.

Grade 9
The Grade 9 Explore program is also divided between two trips starting with the winter trip and ending with a spring trip. In 
the winter, students enjoy a winter camping experience at the beautiful Whistler Olympic Park. Students practice navigation 
and basic first aid while snowshoeing, and they learn the new skill of skate skiing at an Olympic venue. Throughout the trip, 
safe decision making, prudent backcountry travel techniques, including avalanche awareness and leadership through student 
lessons are cultured.

Spring is the students’ culminating Explore experience for Collingwood’s middle school. With more leadership opportunities 
and independence, students challenge themselves to not only lead their peers but also try new activities. For this trip, students 
choose between sea kayaking in and around Gabriola Island or coastal hiking along the Juan de Fuca Trail. Students have 
more ownership over the trip and practice leadership through student-led lessons while also learning how to give and receive 
feedback.

Leadership 11
Leadership 11 is an accredited course designed for students who wish to develop their leadership skills, abilities to motivate 
others, attain self-awareness in their interactions with others, and ultimately improve their self-confidence in leadership 
situations. It is designed for Grade 10 or 11 students who are independent and self-motivated learners. This course is scheduled 
out of the timetable and students have one year to complete it. The course has four elements: Leadership Seminars, a Senior 
School Explore Expedition, Choose Your Own Leadership and create a Leadership Weekly Portfolio that highlights the students’ 
reflections from these experiences.
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Encounter

The Encounter Program provides Grade 11-12 students with a weekend retreat to “encounter themselves” within the context 
of family, friends, and school. This is a self-reflection weekend, and all activities are focused on gaining more knowledge of 
individual strengths and abilities. Students will be engaged in a small supervised group as well as large group activities during 
the weekend.

Service

Collingwood school programs and practices are aimed to support students to lead a life that makes a difference; a life that 
understands and embraces responsible citizenship; a life that seeks always to positively influence others. Our program seeks to 
instill in our students a sense of awareness of social and environmental issues in our local and global communities. For a full list 
of service opportunities and criteria for service requirements by grade, please visit the service page of the school website.

CO-CURRICULAR INFORMATION

Clubs

Clubs promote Collingwood’s values of Courage, Curiosity and Community. Morven’s co-curricular program is an integral part 
of the student experience as it provides the opportunity to extend interests, discover passions and instill a sense of purpose. 
The program is aligned with and supports the School’s Four Strands and the Round Square IDEALS.

A wide range of clubs, academics, arts, athletics and service are offered on a year-long basis. Students are encouraged to sign 
up for their co-curricular activities over the whole year so they can plan their commitments accordingly. For the full list of clubs 
offered at our Morven campus, please refer to the Student Co-Curricular Handbook.

Athletics

Collingwood School students are invited to join sports teams. The School recognizes the value of these sports teams, for the 
educational, athletic and experiential benefits provided to students. The safety of all participants is always the primary concern.

Student participation in the Collingwood School sports program includes practices and games at Collingwood School or other 
designated practice facilities, and day trips to other locations in the Lower Mainland and on Vancouver Island.

In general, the Morven Campus offers the following sports each season:

Fall Winter Spring

Cross Country (Grades 8-12) Basketball – Girls – Grade 8, 9/10 and Senior Badminton Junior (Grades 8-10) and Senior 

Field Hockey – Junior (Grades 8-10) and Senior Basketball – Boys – Grade 8, 9/10 and Senior Cricket (Grades 8-12) 

Rugby – Grade 8 and 9 Skiing (Grades 8-12) Golf (Grades 8-12)

Soccer – Senior Boys (Grades 10-12) Snowboarding (Grades 8-12) Mountain Biking (Grades 8-12)

Swimming (Grades 8-12) Rugby – Junior and Senior

Soccer – Senior Girls (Grades 8-12)

Tennis – Junior (Grades 8-10) and Senior

Track and Field (Grades 8-12)

Athletic Consent Forms and Attendance
In order for students to participate on athletic teams, parents must sign the appropriate consent forms prior to each athletic 
season. If a student is absent for an athletic activity, the coach should be notified ahead of time so that we have a record of  
the absence.

https://www.collingwood.org/service
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Conduct and Expectations
As a team member involved with Collingwood athletics, students are expected to abide by the School’s Code of Conduct both 
on and offsite. Additionally, we expect students and their parents to also adhere to our Athletic Code of Conduct.

Facilities
Collingwood’s Brendan and Berkley O’Sullivan Fitness Centre is a step above the average high school. The room has been 
carefully designed to maximize open space so that the coaches can emphasize functional movement exercises. The four 
university-standard squat racks allow coaches to run multiple stations to maximize participation. There are a full array of 
Olympic and Bumper plates so that athletes are able to build their strength through key exercises such as deadlifts, power 
cleans, front squats and overhead press. The Fitness Centre features two multi-function dual-pulley machines for circuit 
training. There are three racks of dumbbells, ranging from 5-100lbs. Athletes working on their cardiovascular fitness have 
access to 15 spin bikes, two treadmills and an elliptical machine.

The Wang-Ginger Family Athletic Therapy Clinic allows our injured athletes to be treated right at school. Our Athletic Therapy 
Clinic is equipped with all the latest equipment that you would find in any physiotherapist’s office. Since the Clinic is located 
right across the hall from the Fitness Centre, our Athletic Therapist, Gavin Leung, can treat our athletes or supervise them in 
their rehabilitation exercises. Collingwood is one of the few schools in BC to have a full-time Athletic Therapist.

Trips and Tours

Students can authentically enhance their sense of global citizenship through travel. There are a growing number of exceptional 
local and international co-curricular travel opportunities planned for the 2019/2020 academic school year. Each trip is 
inspired and supported by our four strands – Academics, Arts, Athletics, and Service and/or the 6 IDEALS of Round Square – 
Internationalism, Democracy, Environmentalism Adventure, Leadership, and Service.

All Trips and Tours are on hold until at least January 2021 due to COVID-19.

Student Leadership

Leadership at Collingwood is more than a title. Collingwood commits to provide opportunities for leadership through service 
for each of our students. Collingwood strives to nurture leaders who have initiative, create opportunities, reinforce change and 
generate enthusiasm for their vision. Ideally, student leaders have the ability to inspire others to action and the motivation 
to contribute to their community invaluable and authentic ways. Leadership is infused in all aspects of Morven, from Grade 
8-12. Opportunities to take on a leadership role or develop skills can be found across all Four Strands.

The Grade 11-12 elected leadership positions are one opportunity for student leadership.

Student Executive
Each year Morven’s two school president positions (Head Girl, Head Boy) and eight members of the Executive to govern 
student-led initiatives. Executives include Academic Executive, Service Learning Executive, Athletic Executive, Arts Executive, 
Co-Curricular Executive, Community Engagement Executive, Round Square Executive and Communications Executive.

House Captains
These roles are for students that have strong house spirit and an ability to motivate. Students must have a willingness to work 
hard with the other captains to promote school spirit and provide fun and exciting opportunities for students. Three house 
captains from Grades 11 and 12 are appointed per house. 
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STUDENT SERVICE AND SUPPORT

University Guidance

Finding the right university fit is just the beginning. Each year, our University Guidance counselors log hundreds of hours 
meeting with admissions officers at colleges and universities across Canada, the US and Europe. The primary purpose of this 
effort is to stay current with what these schools are looking for in applicants. Over the years, this work has also helped to shape 
the policies used to screen Canadian applicants at many schools in the US and UK. Ultimately, the goal is to help provide the 
opportunity for each student to find the right post-secondary fit.

The role of University Guidance continues beyond graduation. Each year, University Guidance counsellors work to maintain 
relationships with Collingwood alumni. When visiting colleges and universities, University Guidance counsellors reconnect with 
alumni to learn about their experiences and share this information with current students.

Heads of House

Personal Support and Counselling
Heads of House are integral members of Morven support. Their over arching role is to monitor and support student academic, 
social, emotional development and well-being. Heads of House contribute to the success of all students.

Crisis
If a student is experiencing a crisis, physical, emotional and/or sexual abuse, thinking about harming themselves or someone 
else, they need to speak to a professional immediately. Students are advised to make contact with any staff member, and they 
will assist the students in connecting with a Head of House who will help to seek out a professional. Outside of school hours, 
students are encouraged to talk to an adult they know and trust, or contact:

	O The Crisis Centre 24-hour line: 604.872.3311
	O Kids Help Phone 24-hour line: 1.800.668.6868
	O Vancouver Mental Health Emergency Services: 604.874.7307
	O BC Children’s Hospital Emergency Department or 911
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